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'ALFRED U~IVERSITY, 
One Hundred Thouaand Dollar 

OentenDial Fund. . 
Alfred University was founded in 1836. and 

from the beginning its constant and earnest 
aim has been to place witbin the reach of the 
deserving, educational advantages of the high: 

- est, type, and in every part of the country 
there qlay be found many. whom it has Rl:a
tel ially assisted to go out int<>, the world to 
broader lives of' useful and honored citizen
ship. That it may be of still greater service 
in opening a way to those seeking a college 
education, it is provided that for everyone 
thousand dollars subscribed and paid into the 
Centennial Fund, from any town in Allegany 
or Steuben counties, NO' Y., or any county 
in any state or territory, free tuition - be 

'granted to one student each year for the 
, Freshman' ,year of the College course. Your 

attention i. directed to the fact that any 
money which you may subscribe, will in con .. 
junction with that Isubscribed by others i" 
your town or county, beco~e a p,ad of a fund 
which will forever be .avatlable m the ~,!y. of ' 
assisting some one In your o-Wn V1ClDityO' 
Every friend of Higher Education and of" AI· 
fred University is urged to se~d a conttlbu
tion to-the Treasurer, whether It be large or 
small. 

, ~ed Centennial Fund. . . $1-00,000 00 

Amount Needed June J, 1905 .. 95.585 00 
Mrs. M. A. Hitchcock, Bushnellsville,N. Y~ 
Mrs. Mary Coon, Alfred. N. Y. 
Miss Cecelia Fitz Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete fund $93.34 1 .50 

Commeneement Week, 
June 15-21, 1906. 

A college of liberal training f~r young 
men and women. Degrees rn aTts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for, the study of Anglo-Saxo~ and. early 
English. Thorough courses 111 BIOlogy 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, v10lin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. ~' 

Classes in elocution and physica1 cul
ture. 

Qub boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per wee~, in
cluding room rent and use of furmture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD. M. A .. Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis,' 

Salem College 
SalIm, WISt Uirg;n;a 

ela.slc:al. Sc:I~ntlllc: .nd 
music: eou.s~s 

~I Good equipment. 
~ Experienced teachers. 
~I Progrensive methods. 
~I Development of character through 
personal contact with teachers the 
highest aim. 
~ A loyal and helpful school spirit. 
~I Work done accepted in full value 
at the State University. 
, Normal Course with State Certifi. 
cate. ' 
~I Club boarding. e:o:penses low. 
, Plans are maturing for the erection 
of a large stone and brick school 
building on the campus. 
~I Fall term open II Sept. 5. 1 90S. 
, For illustrated catalogue address 

WINTER TERM opens Dec. 4, 1905· 
SPRING TERM opens March 13. 1<}06. 
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SOME omER DAY. 
There are wonderful' things we are going to do ' 

, 'Some other day. 
And harbors we hope to drift into 

Some other day. 
With folded hands and oars tha~ trail 
We'Yatch and wait for a favoring gale 
To fiJI the folds of an idle sail 

Some other day .. ~ 

We know we must toil if e.ver we win 
Some other day. 

But we say to ourselves there's time to begin 
Som'e ~he'T day. 

And so, deferring, we loiter on, 
Until at last we find withdrawn 
The strength of the hope we leaned upon 

Some other day., 

And when we are old and our race is. run, 
Some other day. 

We fret for the things that might have been done 
. Some other day. 

We trace the path that leads us where 
The beckoning hand of grim despair 
Leads us yonder, out of the here, 

Some other day. 
-Alfred Ellison. 

T:aIs morning I was awaked by the 
Wbo Benda the gentle sound of rain patte.ring upon 
Rain? the roof, plashing in the leaves' 

spout, dribbling among the leaves 
and grass outside my open window. And a 
grateful sense that God .was blessing tree and 
shrub and tender flower while men slept, brought 
to mind the inquiry of one of old, which needs 
no answel,": "Who hath divided a watercourse 
for the overflowing 0'£ water!!, 'to cause 
it to rain on the. earth; where no man is; on the 
wilderness, wherein ther;e is no man; to satisfy 
the desolate and the waste ground; and to calise 
the bud of the tender herb to spring forth?" It 
'is easy to turn from the gift to the· Giver. _,How, 
then, like to . the rain is divine· grace I Who 
causeth it.JQ "rain but God? Even, the:._experi
me!:!! oJ firing-explosives to cause the clouds to 
yield their treasure seems to be abandoned, ,and 
who' but Godsendeth grace? , He is the, sale 
author of it.' ."He hath, divided a' watercourse 
for the overflowing of waters." He fIath pre
pared a channel through which his overflowi:ng 
love may reach our earth.' The Lord Jesus 
Christ makes a way for grace to flow into the 
hearts of men; as the rain descends into the 
heart of flower and leaf. He directs each drop, 
giving to each blade its own-to every believer 
his portion of grace., God sends the rain when 
men are awake to observe, and when meri sleep, 
and take nO\note; when men are busy in the field, 

" , 
or it descends "on the wilderness, wherein there 
is no man." So. grace waits, no man's observa
·tion.1t comes, in answer to prayer ana earnest 
expectation, or it descends upOn men as rain upon 

• .' •• < :., ;,' , • 
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the grasS, which calls not for it, bllt only shows 
H~ need bywithOering blade. "I am ioutid of' 
them that sought rrie not,"-'-where the need is 
the only plea which' rose to heaven. The rain 
falls "on the wilderness," "to satisfy the desolat~ 
and waste grotind.'j . Where there is no trace of 
former showers; where the sands are. dry and 
burning; where there appears to be no roots to 
spring' into life-nothing to repay the boon; 
where need' seems insatiable. And thus it is 
with grace. It enters hearts hitherto unblessed 
-as barren as the desert-where burning passion 
contains no (oot of promise; to satisfy whose 
needs requires an ocean of grace. The rain is 
efficient. It causes "th~ bud of the tender herb 
t .... spring forth." "My grace is sufficient." The 
tenderest bud starts into new life with the ram. 
The feeblest soul revives under God's grace. 
Buds of hope grow into strong faith. Buds of 
desire rise to resolves. Buds of purpose come 
to fruits of service. Buds of divinely implanted 
love come to blossoms of peace and purity and 
charity--colored with the heavenly, scented with 
the <,;:hristly-pleasing in the sight of God, in
spiring to man. And still the gentle, blessed rain 
is falling. 

Music at 
Epbr!lta 

•••• 

MUSIC was highly ,cultivated, and 
singing was carried to an extent 
quite beyond the ordinary attain
ments of that period,. and, in many 

respects beyond the average attainments of the 
present day. 'Beissel was an exceHent musician 
and a composer. 'The style of his music was 
modelled from Nature, the'tones of the Aeolian 
harp being his pri!l}ary'inspiration and standard. 
This music Was written in four, six and' eight 
parts, all the parts except the bass being sung by 
women, there being two parts in the bass. A 
soft falsetto was the prevaiiing' ton'e, mino'r 

. strains, being: prominent. An· ancient' wtiter 
, (See Rupp's HistOl'¥ Lancaster Co.) describes it 
in '. these wprds: "The whole ~ is sung on, the 
falsetto voice, the singers scarcely opening their 
mouths, or ,moving their lips, which' throws the. 
voice' up. to the ceiling, which is not high,~ and 
the tones, which seem to be more than human, 
at least so far from common church singing, ap-

'pear to be entering from above and hovering' 
over the he'ads of the assembly." An account 
of that music written by an English tourist, 
while William Penn was Govrrnor of Pennsyl
vania, described it in these words: "The treble, . 
tenor and bass were all sung by women with 
sweet shrill and small voices, but with truth and 
exactness_ 'in time and intonation that was ad-

° mirable. It is impossible todescrib~ to your 
'Lordship my feelings upon this occasion. The 
performers; sat with their heads reclined,' their 

WHOLE No. 3;194: 

countenances solemn. and dejected, their faces 
p?-Ie and emaciated from their manner of living, 
the clothing exceedingly white. and quite pictur": 
esque, and their inusic such as thrille<;l to the 
very'soul; 1--almost began to think myself in the 
,world of spirits and that the objects before me 
were ethereal. In, short, -the impression this 
singing made upon my mind continued strong 
for many days and I believe will never be wholly 
obliterated."-Many of the members or" the so
ciety were specialists in beautiful pen work, us
ing quill pens. We saw beautiful books of 
records and history written in German, the text 
of which is now as clear, accurate and beautiful 
as a "copper plate.'" Great books of music, hav
ing the words and music, together with finely 
illuminated texts and. initials, are still in existence 
and well preserved. Months and years were 
spent at such work, sonie of the sisters being 
noted for the' beauty and rarity of their pen 
work. 

•• *. 
THE German Seventh-day Baptists, 

Ephrata and like their English brethren, were 
Education among the first in educational work 

and in scholarship. Their printing 
press at Ephrata produced one of the most nota
ble and rare books, before 1750. We saw a 
copy of that massive volume among the treas
ured relics in the old Saal. It is "The Menonite 
Martyr's Mirror by ~on Braght-." The style of 
printing was ornate and beautiful in every re
spect. It ,will compare well with similar Dooks 
of the present day. It is said that this was the 
earliest and most valuable history of the Chris
tian martyrs ever published, it having been issued 
in Holland in 1562. At least twelve editions 
were printeq in that country, but many of the 
books, l~ke their owners, we're burned by perse
cut<?rs. Some copies were brought to America. 
These were printed in Dutch. The Menonites, 
~ho were neighbors-of the. Seventh-day Baptists 
at Ephrata, applied to the socie.ty at Ephrata to 
und!,!rtake 'the task of translating and reproduc-

. ing the book. Miller' did the tralfslating. The 
type was set by' four of his assistants, while an
other group of -four men operated the press, the 
paper being furnish~d by a paper-mill. already 
established by the Seventh-day Baptists~ The 
hook contained fifteen hundred pages. It, is 
hound in heavy 'boards, covered with leather, O1:~ 
namented' and protected with brass mountings 
and clasps. Fifteen men, were set aside by 

~ 

prayer, and especially consecrated to the work of 
makin~ this book, preparing both the material 
and ding the work. These fifteen men worked 
three y ars' upon that volume. Twelve hundred 
copies __ were printed and it is said that in 1754, 
five hundred copies were still unsold. , The price 
was· a' mere . trifle, "twenty-two shillings," about 
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$5.50 . The people at Ephrata sold the books at' farmer's children, who co-operate atte\1der year~' : of'restraint .. TI~-'~bilit;'t~:\topa few' minutes 
cost, say\ing, "We do not propose to ge~ rich. We • in the~ol'k ()f the household."~, The ~riter re- " bl"foie one is through may well be c<:iVeted. 
have dOlle it for the honor of God and to promote calls some observations along this line connected 
religion." The printing house at Ephrata fur- with his early ministry. ' He entered upon his, 
nished two or three wagon loads .of pr!nted pa- first, pastorate during that period of the ,Civi~ 
per, to be used as cartridge paper by the Revo-. ,War when great fortunes were being amassed 

Iutionary army. Tradition' says that. the paper by ~anufacturers,' and others, through "Govern-

.. ' 
~. I." .' 

, thus used represe~lted ,the Bible, this bobk of mar- . In"ent contracts." Among the, families . with 
tyrs and an ancient German hYl111lbook, all these whoin he bec~une familiar was one in which there 
being in stock, in the. printing office, but un- wer'e sons, young men who were fully equal to 

, bound. The wife of the writer has a copy of their associates· in native ability, and who were 
that German hY1Jln book. which bears the follow- deemed most fortunate in that their father had 
ing imprint; above the imprint is the seal of tne nipidly attained an amount of wealth, which"for 
society at Ephrata: "Ephratae T5,pis & Con- 'those 'day!" was deemed great. It was. the duty 
sensus Societatis A. D. MDCCLXVI." SpaGe-;- of the writer to officiate beside the father's cas
forbids us to follow this interesting line of his" ket, at. a great funeral service, and to see his 
tory, but it illustrates an 1,1niversal principlefnfortune divided among his children. The gen
history, that those who are called to "stand and cI:al expression of opinion was: "Those boys are - .'. . . . 

wait in defense of -great truths have.always been foruh;lte above their fellows." Because of their 
men of culture as we~§.cil1nce. . -in<ibility to appreci~te' the wori:l~ of th'at which 

'.... they had not earned, it was ,not many years b~ 
THE standard of education at fore the. general opinion 0,£ all who knew them 

Ephrata and Ephrata and the tendency to could be fairly expre~s~d, iii words like th,:se: 
Sabbath Schools scholarly investigation and educa- "Those boys were among the most unfortunate 

tion led directly to Bible study. of' their companions." The reader will recall 
A general school was established at a very.early manv illustrations of the fact,that those children 
period which attracted attentic:m from abroad. whoJ are not trained to habits of industry, econo- \ 
Young men from Baltimore, Philadelphia and' my and right living, because the wealth of their 
other places were sent there to be educated. As parents makes this unnecessary, are likely to be 
a result of this spirit, Ludwig Hacker, a teacher most unfortunate. Business circles in all great 
in the school, projected the plan of holding a cities depend upon new blood from_the country 
!<chool on the afternoon of Sabbath for specific to supply strong and reliable sttccessors to those 
Bible study. There can be no question that a men who have great business interests in charge, 
Sabbath school was established by Hacker as generation by generation. It is the spur of ne-

_ early as 1738, which was more nearly like mod- cessity from outside themselves which makes the 
ern Sunday-schools than the school of Robert most and best of men and women. Children 
Raikes was, which was established a generation need to learn how to work, to love work, and not 
later. The Seventh-day Baptists at Ephrata to live beyond their means, in order to become 
were the pioneers in Sabbath school work. A desirable citizens and truly successful. The 
feature of Hacker's school on Sabbath afternoon same principle holds good in the'matter of edu
was the. recitation of v.@!'ses:from the Scriptures. cation. Taken number for number, those stu
by the pupils; another ""feature was the gift of' dents who "work their way through school," 'who 
cards as prize mementoes for the learning of are compelled to spend extra years of time in,or
such verses. This fact has been occasionally del' to secure an education, become far stronger, 
recognized by writers upon the origin of "Sun- both as scholars and as desirable factors 'in the 
day Schools," but greater recognifon is due both world's work, than those whose abundance of 
for the sake of accuracy in the matter of his- money makes 8(..11001 life and college days scenes 
tory, and in recognition of the devotion, scholar- of personal enjoyment and dissipation, rather 
ship and spirit of investig!ltion which character- than of hard ~ork. Plain living and high think-' 
ized th~" Seventh-day Baptists of tl'lat time. 
.x-uihenticrecords fully support these claims. 
Those who are most loyal to the Bible and the 
Law of God are the natural leaders in Bible 
study. 

•••• 
PRESIDENT ,ELIOT, of Harvard, 

ing are the basis of all true manhood and woman

hood. 

t> 

BleSlled 
. Brevity 

...... 

Circumnaviga
tion and the 
Sabbatb 

THE question which is raised by 
superficial thinkers who seek to 
break dow,n the idea th~tany spe-' 
ciflc day of the weekCan be kept as 

. the Sabbath, because of the apparent gain or loss 
of time in sailing around the .globe has be¢n con
sidered many times in these columns. But some 
may be helped to see the facts. by the following 
method of explaining the case,who have'liot been 
fully satisfied by other methods. It is from" the 
pen of Professor E. E. Whitford, and appeared 
first in the S emi-W eekly Triblme, New York: 

NAUTICAL TIME. 
"Edward E. Whitford volunteers the foUow-. . ' 

ing in consequence of rfading oUr answer last 
week to the question on'nautical time, explaining . 
'why' travelers drop or add a day in crossing the 
Pacific Ocean: 'Suppose that ina circular . race 
cOijrse one ru~ner enters the cOllrs~ and , r~fis 
around the circuit.and leaves at the point where 
he started. At the time he leaves, a second,'en
ters' at the same. point, runs in the. same d:rec
tion, completes the circllit in the same -time and 
leaves as the first; aitd' a third enters when the 
second leaves, and so on. The first runner 'is 
Sunday, the second Monday, etc. All the trail 
behind Sunday back to the fixed starting point 
we will also call, Sunday, until it is obliterated 
by the Monday who follows him. Notice that 
there is only one man on the track at a time; and 
if Wednesday', for example, is on the track, all 

• the space back of him to the starting point is call
cd by his own name, Wednesday, and all the 
space in front of him around to the starting point 
i~ called TueSday. . 

" 'Now, if I sit by the way, Sunday, Monday, 
Tuesday, etc., pass me at equal intervals. If I 
walk slowly along the track in tIie same direc
tiop that the runners are going, I find that the in
'l-ervllls are a little longer; and when I walk in 
the opposite direction .the intervals area little 
shorter. If now, in my walk, I should come near' 
the point where the runners enter and leave the 
course, and cross the mark, going in the same 
direction as the runners, suppose forinstant:e that 
I was in the part of the track la:st passed over 
by Tuesday, and that the man on the track waE 
therefore' Wednesday, I would naturally expec 
that the next" man to pass 'me would be Wednes
day. I unconsciously step over the limiting mark 
into th~ trail left by Wednesday." Wednesday 
finishes his course ,behind me . and lea~es :the 
track, ,and" lnev!!r see him. :,rhursday,theman ' 
who follows Wednesday, steps into the track and 

Rich Men's 
Children 

lately gave the result 'of fifty years' 
observation concerning rich men's 
,sons. As President of Harvard, 

his opportunity for observing the-character of 
such inen" and the 'result of riches upoil their 
Iive~ l;1as been exceptionally favorable. 'Presi
dent Eliot is also a man whom no one can sus
pect of having any' undue prejudice against 
riches or rich men. His position and work, on· 
the cOl1trary, would naturally make him favora
bly disposed toward them. These facts give 
double weight to his words,. which are: "The 
most serious disa~vantage under which the very 
rich have labored is tl1e bring!ng up of children. 
IUs well nigh impossible for a very rich man to 
protect his children from the habits of in differ- . 
ence and laziness. These children are so situ
ated that they have no opportunity of doing pro
ductive labor and do nothing for themselves, 
part;nts,brothers and sisters, no one acq\liring 
the habit of woik' In strikhig contrast are the 

is the next man to pass me. If I should call him 
some, and, with mistaken hospitality, urging their Wednesday I'should find that I was ih error. So, 
guests to ,partake beyond the demands of appe- in order to' keep correct reckoning, I must omit 
titeorthe power of digestion. The same' is Wednesday, this time froni my count and call the 
-true of mental and spiritual feasts which are set day after Tuesday Thuft;day. Similarly in go" 
he fore the public from time to time by the mak- ing in th~ opposite direction to the runners, if I 
ers of literary and religious programs. Song cross theit: starting and finishing point when. 
upon song, speech upon speech are added, sim~ Monday,is on the track, I unconsciously step out 
ply because they are good, and therefore an- of the space passed over by Monday into t!te trail: . 
'audience ought to hold on. Spe~kers make the. of Sunday, yet. unobliterated. I have alr~ady 
same mistake, multiplying points and illustrations met Monday, and I expect:to meet Tuesday next" 
after they have produced the best effect, thus·de- hut instead I really meet first Monday again, who 
molishing what has gone before, and wearying has not yet finished his course; and in order to 
the audience. It may often be a real act of self- keep correct record I must count Monday twice,. 
denial to throw out much that is good, but, judg- " 'Now, if tbls track is tre circuit of the gl!>be, 
iug from the length -,of the average program, the the runn'ers are the days,' precisely the same'rea
lack of terminal faCilities ori the part of the aver- soning applies. The days are twenty-four hours 
age spe~ch, and the jadea look' of the average. apart; an,d,if you temainstilI, follow eaC?h'other 
audience, we have yet to learn what good' judg-. iti regular order ... · 'By coniition'~o~en~;' tlie new 
ment and wilt-power may accomplish in. the line daysprings 'into ~irit(atlongitti(W'I80'degrees' 

IT is well kilOwn that more people 
. die of over-eating thai} of lack' of 
food, yet people will go' on making 
gorrriands of themselves, loading 

tables with mucll that is unwhole-down their 

, 
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fro~ Gr'eenwi~h, and . the imaginary midnight, . I' I -~~Ich. ushers. In a .. new... ,day, moves 'around tll'e lSI fr~m which the above G~rman Pal11Phlet was f'tt 'Il . _ Id translated, at Ephrata, 1;'a., A. D., 1800. . a~ ~ stI : iTIore. and was oaptized . by Thomas 
wor from east to :west, lilre the'runners in the KIIhngworth, then p,astor. of a Baptist' church at . 
course 1ft f h' " - ANDREW FAHNES1'OCK C h , .'.' n ron '0 t IS moving line, for exam- Pastor 'of the S' 'S ,0 ansey, now Roadstown, N. J. Soo,n,-rL--""thl's 
PIe It IS 0 t b t b h' oClety at now Hill, Frankll'n h b I in'H!r'1 '. ' . coer IS; e Ind it, it is October 2d, . ' £0., Pa. e em raced the Sabbath in connection with the 
until. the Illsta,nt that .the niidnig' ht I. in. e .reaclles work of Abel N bl d' IV.r.. I cl HARRISBURG, January 16 i846 S' ,.' , 0 e, an Ill!,~ organized the 
on~ltu e 180 degrees again, when October 1st , •••• ,. ',e,:enth-day Baptist church ~t. Pennepek, Pa. 
yams~es and October 3d is born, w.hile·it is Oc- -"A HISTORY of Seventh-da ' B bJn I~IO,.1vlr. Davis and his wife sought mem-
tober 2dover the whole world. At New nealand '. y ap- erslllp 1\1 what is tl F' H . th d . I Randolph'~ tlsts in West Virginia" by Corl' hi' now Ie ; Irst opkmton 

e ay IS al but over, an.d at Hawaii it is J' us' t ' ISS C urc 1 of Rhode lsI d S d . h Th Hi,lory . Fitz Randolph is at hand Th' . '" . an. orne octrlllal ques-
. egun.. erefore, a ship going from ChilL_to . ' . IS hons arose m conneci'o 'th I . r' 
A," ust.r.~ha .must 0, mit one'day from. its reckonl'ng." IS not an ordinary book notice. It he d 'tt dIn WI . ll~ app IcatlOn, but d I~ wntten without the knowledge or consen~f . :va

d
s a 1111 e to membershIp III 171 I. He was 

an ,111 gomg from Atistralia to Chili must count I Mr. Randolph. The preface of tile book a °d mVllte. to preach by that church in 1713 and was 
one day twice.' " -~.--.-." ' n aut 10 d t d" the first two chapters which treat f W:II' nze 0 a mllllster baptism. 'On page 427 

An Old Time 
. Sunday Law 

Trial ' 

* ••• 
D . ' 0 I Jam of the book the book t' , 

a VIS, of Wales, and of the Shrewsbury church' 1-' - con ams 50 4 pages' in .aU-
THE f?lIowingdocul11ent, a.copy are 9uite enough to commend jt to every I ' a~pea~s a 1St ,of Seventh-day, Baptist clergymen 
of whIch the editor secured. at of history and doubly if one is interest d . o;~r 710 ave descended from William' Davis, t,he 
Ephrata af:ew dayssince,-' and history of Seventh-aay Baptists. Thee ~:fac: ounder o~ the Shrews?~ry cllurch : "Deceased: 
which will be found in' THE RE~ explains that the first plan of the writer ~as to J~hndDavls, son. o~ Wtlha~ Davis; Jacob Davis, 

CORDER of February 5, 1846, tells in outline the prepare a paper, under appointment which ~ an son of WIlham DaVIS and first pastor of 
story 'of an early trial under the, Su~daylaws should outline the history of the South~Eastern ~e ~ew Salem ~hur~h; John Davis, Lewis A. 
of New Jersey. Forty or' fifty years later thari Seventh-day Baptist Association. No sooner I,) D::~:' r::~~ ~v.!.s, ~TIe_on_Babcock, James Ball 
the 'd~te of that.trial, the Seventh-day Baptists had Mr. Randolph undertaken the work th h ' VIS, axson Babcock, Uri Mor
~f New, J:1'5ey, led, in a campaign 'for religious ~iscqvered that the theme demanded' a ':n"uc~ tO~'L~~bCOCk, John Lhringston Huffman." 
.Iberty. ~fter a struggle which continued sev-. ~rger treatment than could be given in an 01'- . lVlng:. Samuel D.-Davis, Darius King 
eral .year.s, comparatiVe liberty was secured by . dmary. pap:r',or secured in a brief period. With, DaVIS, L~wls Alexander Platts, Lewis FitzRan
modifications of ·the ancient law to the present true hlstonc I!1stinet, he saw\that the history -of d~lph, SImeon H. Babcock, John T. Davis, 
~orm.These facts were placed before the Leg- the ~~ur:hes which make up the Sou,th-Eastern GIdeon Henry Fitz Randolph, Darwin C. Lip:. 
1~lature of Penns~lvania in 1846; about which Assoclatl~n began l~n~' before there were any pincott, Boothe C~I'YelI Davis, D: D., Theodore 
time the question 9f religious liberty under the ch~l~ches I~ WestVlrgmia. The same historic ]. ~an Horn, WIllIam t. Burdick, Riley G. 
Sunday laws of Pennsylvania was discussed at SPI~lt l~d hun to begin his work by a careful ex- Dav~s, James H. Hurley, Samuel Hoffman 
length; but the oppressive features of the Penn- ~,mmatIon of original records. This examination DaVIS, Charles S. Sayre, Eli F. Coofboro, Her
sylvania law of 1794 were continued in spite of lI1c1uded all' records concerning the church at bert C. Van Horn, Edgar D. Van Horn and 
all efforts to the contrary. THE' RECORDER is Shrewsbury, Monmouth County, N.J.,therecord~ Ahva]. C. Bond." 
searching for some record or report that will give of the churches at Woodbridgetown Fayette We have called attention to the book in this 

, on y 0 awa en mterest ill it on the part the. name, of the Seventh-day Baptl'st referred COLmty, Pa., and the church at Salemv'I'lle, Bed- way not I t k' 
~o III the following document.. Weare also try- ford County, Pa., together with such scattered of our readers, but to indicate that those who are 

, mg to secure the text of the entire charge of the ~laterial as, might be found in the office of the "advanc~ subscribers" to the volume, and have 
I Judge on that occasion,' who incorporated this ::;e~rM"'~ry o~ State in Trenton, 'N. J. Such ex- secured It at the trifling IOost of $2.00 per copy 
letter of Washington in his charge. If any of our aml~atlO~ glves'more thaI\. orainary value to the l11ust deem then;Iselves doubly fortunate, so far 
readers can aid in that search they will place T~IE speCIfic hIstory of the churches of West Virginia. as outlay of money is concerned. The making 
R~CORDER under renewed obligations. All ~pecific historic movements must be seen in of such a book has been a work of love on the 

An extract of a' German Pamphlet ptiblished the hght of years, often of centuries which pre- part of the author, in which he has illustrated 
at Ephrata, Pa. ' rede final, results. While this book does not deal the. truth that the most valuable books and those 

O~ the 2nd of October, 1798, at New Mills, 
Burhngton County, State of New Jers~y, a 
~eventh-day Baptist being indicted before a -] us
tlce of the peace f9r ~orking on Sunday, and fin_, 
ed, he appealed; durmg. the trial at Court an ex
tract of aLetter froin General Washington was 
pro.~~ced ~~ .the Judge in hisc.harge to the Jury, 
'Yhlch WaS 'm answer ~o a Comm:ttee of a Ba'J
tlSt Society, in Virginia, dated. August 4 i7s9' 
as follows:- , .,.a. ~ , 

, . 
. . ~ - . 

.':If I had the least idea of any difficulty'. result
mg' from the Con~titution adopted bv 'th~Con
vention of which'! had'the hoqor to b~ President, 
when it wa~ ~ormed, SQ as to endanger the right~ 
of. any 1'ehglOus denomination" then I never. 
should have attached my name to that instru
ment. If I had any idea that the General Gov
ernn1~nt was so administered that the liberty of 
conscience was endangered, I pray you be as
sured that I~O man would be more willing than 
my:self to revise and alter that part oUt so as to 
avoid all religious perse<;ution.· You c~n, with
(lU~ any doubt, remember that I 'have often ex
pressed.as my op~nion, thai every man who con
ducts Jhlmself as' a good. <;itizen is aceountable 
alone to God, for his' religious faith, and should ' 
be pr.otC'Cted ~n rorship~ing God, ~ccording to. 
,the dictates of. hiS consclence.H . . 

Signed, . ' '., GEdRG,~, VV ASHiNGTON. 

., The r.esult~as, acquittal by the jury. .' , 

. , I herebY' certifyi that I'5aw: t~e!Oi'igiiiat· Erig~ 
, ., 

at length with ,Seventh-day Baptist history in whIch ou?ht to be prized most highly not only 
New Englanq, .it does bring out with sufficient do not bnng any financial r~turn to authors, b~t 
!rominence the relation ;Vhic~ the early churches on the other hand, they involve great financial 
~11 Rhode Island sustained toward New Jersey, o.utlay for which the author finds no return out
m that the Seventh-day Baptists ,who organized SIde th~ conviction that he has performed a ~Ieas
the church, at Shrewsb.?ry, passed to, New Jer- ant duty in prepari.ng them, and has illustrated a 
sey fr.oxn · Rhode IslaM, by w~y of Long Island. ~erm~n adage whIch suggests that he has lived 
f'romll1<:nt among these, were the "Maxsbns;" III vam who has not written a book. ,Such is 
W?O were ship~builders, and who established a THE RECORDER'S estimate of Mr. Randolph's 
s~lp-yar~ o.n the Manasquan river, the .first set- book.' . . 
tJements bemg made at the mouth of the Manas
quan, ,and the mouth of Shark river. The book 
is i.lIu~~rat:d by maps drawn by ¥r. R?ndolph" 
'~hlch ~ndlcate these early locations in .~ simple 
but satIsfactory' form. The personal ,element in 
th.e book is. prominent. . It is copiously-illustrated 
~vlth the pictures 0,£ individuals, localities, build
lI1g~, etc. But, these individual Icharacteristics 
adfl! value to the book, while they illustrate the 
fact that all historic movements center in indi
viduals. In this case, Wiliiaxn Davis, of Gla
~orgailshire: Wales, where he was born in 1663, 
IS the prol11ment fi~ure of the opening historv. 
He was. edttc~ted at Oxford' University, his 
parents mtend1l1g that he should become a c1ergv
man of the Established Church. While the~e 
he enibraced the doctrine of qeorge Fox and be
~al11,e a publi: speaker among the Quakers, com
mg to Amenca in a'company of those' people in' 
1684· He :v~s one 0,1 forty-eight who separat- . 
cd froll1 WIlham Penn in' i691 and bec3.!!le fol~ 

. lowers of. George Keith, who '. was a·' B~pti,st
Quaker .. -A~ few years later; .he "changed his 

, Do not fail to read "Laim" · ' ' on Page 314 . 

EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES. . 

· A prominent ~vent 0.£. the we~k was the oP~~
mg of the RUSSian !'arhament .at St. 'Petersburg. a; May. 10. Recalhng the leading items of news 
· ncermng the situation the reader can well un
derst~nd that deep interest exists throughout 
RUSSIa concerning the ,result of this first definite 
atten:-pt t?ward a more liberal government. As 
t~e .sltuatIon seems now, somet?ing wiII be gain
ea 111 favor of a .less autocratic system, but the 
~oss of. power whIch centers in the Czar and his 
lml~1edlate advisers does not promise to be great. 
It IS to be hoped that there will be no serious 
revolutionary uprising, although such a result 
would not be surprising. The Russian people 
have come up to the present situation through 
ten. centuries of trial. Tile pathway' to bett' 
ili' . U 

1I1gs In tla!ional gQvernment has been rough 
and full of hllldrances. , Progr:ess has been slow. 
The first .two centtlries of Russian historyjare 
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!'emi-Iegendary. Th~t period began about the 
middle of the ninth century and corresponds to 
the accession of Alfred the Great in England. 
During those first two centuries Russia was 
gradually changing from Norse to Slav rule. 
Then came a century or more of Mongol su-

. pr~macy. About the ,middle of the fifteenth cen
tury-I462-the era of autocracy began under 
Ivan III, who proclaimed himself Autocrat. 
There was an old republican element among the. 
Slavs which was destroyed during the sixteenth 
century .. In 1613' the Romanoff dynasty was 
founded; and' the, real greatness of th.e .. Russian 

'Empire dates. fro111 i689, whell Peter the Great 
cal~e to the throne; From that time to this, au
tocracy ~as controlled the destiny of Russia ~ but 
the demand for better things, though famtly 
voiced, has uot been wholly silent. Themeet-, 
ing of the new Parliament opens a l1(!W 'era, that 
of Constitutional Government. The mass of the 
people are not yet fitted for self-government, but 
the Rubicon has been crossed and history can not 
return upon its traces, making Russia· what it 
was before the Japan-Russian war; neither can. 
the autocratic element check. the current, now 
well under way, toward more liberal gov~rn111ent. 
The contrast between the development of liber
alism in England and in Russia is great and full 
of instruction. The English Parliament was 
well established, while Russia was yet in the grip 
of the Mongols, and the bright period of Eliza
beth shone over England when poor Russia was 
groaning under the iron heel of Ivan the Terri
ble. The Cromwellian Revolution in England 
broke what remained of absolutism, even before 
Peter the Great had entered upon his reign, 
which was such a blessing to Russia. It remains 
to be seen how well the Russ;an Empire, with 
its great diversity as 50 subordinate nationalities 
and interests, will rise to the demands and oppor
tunities which come with-the opening of a Par
liament. One thing is certain, the student of 
history, whether from the standpoint of poli~ic'1!l, 
religious, or social life, or of all three combmed, 
will fina in the Russia of to-day and of the next 
twenty-five years; a field ip which rapid, and 
probably gigantic changes will take place. Ad
i I1stment. and readjustment will follow each 
~ther in quick succession and the spirit .of the 
twentieth century will rapidly cover the traces 
of much that the tenth century embodied in early 
Russian history. 

Considerable progress has been made during 
the week toward reaching a vote upon the Rail
road Rate bill in the United States Senate: The 
two extreme views' concerning court' ,review 
promise to be united in a modified form which 
wiII probably secure nearly, if 110t quite the un
divided support of the Senate; ,_All this is of 
great interest in view of the fact that the na~ion 
has already begun to deal with many questIons 
involved in the' railroad. rate bill now under con
siae-ration.· Trusts and monopolies of all ~orms 

. are at the bar of public opinion for investigation, 
';nd the character of the Rate Bill which may 
finally become law will be a prominent feature 
in' the pending readjustment concerning trusts 
and monopolies. A new step in this direction 
appears in that tlie Attorney-General, OIi-'M ay 
9, made public the fact that the gove~nment h.as 
brought suit against the Drug Trust 111 the Clr~ 
cuit Court of Indiana.' 

Pendirig the aimouncement of a final decision 
of the Smoot case, Senator Platt introduced a 
joint resolution on May 9 which strik~s d~rectlY 
at polygamy. rhe core of the resolutIOn-IS that 
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';neither polyga~y' nor polygamous practices. Qf Repr.esentatives,. reacJ\t!~ his ~eventieth birth-. 
shall exist in the United States, or in any pl~ce day on May 7. HIS assoclate~ 10 Congre~s .and 
subject to its jurisdiction." The passage of such ~'his friends th~oug~ut t.he Untted Sta~es lomed 
a joint resoluti.on, at this time, with adequate pro~ in overwhehmng hIm With con~~atulab.ons. He 
vision for its enforcement would be a fitting has had what may be called a rough-a.I!~-tum
consummation of the prolo~ged discussion which hIe" political lif~, in which he. has .de~~loped un
has centered ttround the case of Senator Smoot, usual power, WIth cQrrespondl~g manlmess, and 
and of the whole question or" Mormoni'sm ~nd now 'at seve.nty years of ~ge., he IS one ~f the fore-

. most men m the cotmclls of the· natIOn, as to 
polygamy. . d k . f' . vigor of thought, qUIckness an eenness 0 exe-

Unusual activity appears at New Haven, cution, and unsullied manliness. His case, like 
Conn., and at other parts of that State concern- nl~ny others, intensifies the irony of Dr. Os: 
,ing Sunday .observance. While much has been ler's theory that a large chloroform bottle should 
said concernil1g base~ball, golf and similar games, :-be -furnished to everyman on his sixtieth birth
the matter of· entertainments on' Sunday is also, 
at the front. ' May'9 the Chief of Police of New day. 
Haven withdrew a refusal which he had made, Elections in France took place Sunday,. May 
and granted. the presentation. of a "sacred play" 6, which resulted in a general "Government:vic
by the Catholic King's ~atighters] on St~nday, tory:" ,Not. many changes were made . in' ,the 
night, May 13. Slowly bl1t surely, eye.n Pt'lrifan House of Deputies, and there was no rioting in 
Connecticut is being llwept along in the current Paris. Premier M.Sarrien is' strongly upheld " 
of disregard for Sunday. 1?y the resu~t of the elections. .., 
.. L k E' --t'=' on . . 'The action' of the New York State Legisla-
A severe storm on a e rte was repor eu '. .' '. .. . h S " 

, .. I 'h'" th h b r - ture touclung msurance reform bIlls m t at . tate, 
May 9 WIth some oss to s Ippmg m e ar 0 . '"" I ' .... . '. . ' . has accompll!;hed successfully a mOIl-t11nenta 
.of Cleveland and at other pomts. .task which should b~ing to the members whose 
. The situation in San Francisco improves rather\ efforts did the work, and· the administration 

slowly, . judging from the reports at hand .. The which made it possible and aided so largely in 
financial, situation is being relieved gradually, carrying it out, the gratitude of the vast army 
by provisi~ns for capital, sent from New York of policyholders, which the Armstrong Commit
and other places. The Fire Insurance Compa- tee's legislation wiII safeguard." Such i~ the 
nies of San Francisco are almost insolvent be- opinion expressed by the New York. Trtbtme. 
ca'use of their losses and the immense demands This result indicates the viger and straightfor
made upon them. But even this situation will wardness with ~hich the better sentiment of the 
find relief, although the payment .of losses can American people expresses itself,. when occa
not be as prompt as it would be under ordinary sion demands. 
circumstances. Not a few questions have arisen The largest gas engine in the world has been 
as tQ the relations betwee;;- the damage done by installed at Pittsburg, Pa., during the week PJlst. 
fire and that done by 'earthquake. In general, It is in connection with the steel rail-manufac
the ,earthquake was the cause of the conflagra- turing machinery at the Edgar-Thomson Steel 
tiQn. On the other hand, much damage was done d h ' I 'Yorks, in Braddock. It IS rate at 4,0.0.0 orse 
by the earthquake in which fire had no part. power; but the most important feature of t~e 
Such new questions as may arise will form a case is that the gas which runs the engine IS 
pre~edent for similar occurrences hereafter. In saved from the blast furnaces of the plant. 
so far as no precedent now exists, those features Hitherto this gas has had no use except to vitiate 
.of the situation mtlst be adjusted by mutual the air in, and about Pittsburg. The Carnegie 
agreement or by final adjudication in the proper Steel Company found a way to catch, cleanse 

Courts. and utilize that waste material. This is another 
An issue concerning the Sunday law in the triumph in engineering. 

State of New Jersey was made on Sttnday, May The Olympian games at Athens this year have 
6, by the playing-of a gq.me of base-ball in Jer- been captured by representatives from America. 

. sey City.· It was announce~ that the case would The victory of Americans in various games has 
be made a test one. Whatever rimy be, the re- been so emphatic that there can be no doubt as 
suIt in the lower Courts, it is probable that the to the actual superiority 'of AmeriCan' athletes 
case will reach--s6me important deCision in a who entered. into the 'contest. 

.. higher Court. 

The coal strike has been settled" and unless 
the agreement is broken, peace is secured for 
the next three years. Meantime, the price of; 
coal, which had attempted to go. upward, has 
been Tt!duced and will likely reach the level of 
last year and possibly may fall below that. , .. 

Orl the 7th of May President Roosevelt sent 
to Congress the report of the International 
'Vaterwai Comn1ission .on the Preservation of 
Niagara Falls., That report recommends that 
restrictions be placed upon the amount of water 
which may be diverted for the purpose of power; 
and that the matter be arranged' by treaty be~ 
tween Canada and the :pnited States. It is sug
gested that thirty-six thousand cubit feet a sec
ond be made the limit on the Canadian side, and 
'eighteen thousand five hundred cubit feet on the 
American side. The repbrt declares., that the 
commission has made a thorough investigation . 
c-£ the situatiQI1 at Niagara. 

. Congr~;'man-:-Eannon, Speaker of' the House 

~-
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THE FORTIETH ANNIVER,SARY OF THE 
ORGANIZAT'ION.oF THE SEVENTH· 

., DAY BA~T'IST CHURCH OF' 
FARINA. 

The' Seventh-day Baptist church or Farina 
was organized on the 14th day of April, 1866. 
It has been the custOll1 of the church since that 
time to 1101d: some form of service each year .on 
the Sabbath nearest to April 14, commemora
rative of its organization. This, year April 14, 
the fortieth anniversary f.ell oIl,. Sabbath'day. 

A program of a historic character was prepar- . 
'ed for that oc<,;asion, consisting mainly of the 
singing of old hymns by som!;! of the old' sing
ers; the presentation of historical, papers; the 
authors:of which, with t~q exceptions, were, con
~tituent members' of the church; and the read
,ing of letters from former pastors of the c~urch, 
now ·living. The day was fine and there· was a 
large congregation, composed in part of some 
of o~·rFirilt:-day friends:~-:--Thechoirthat : fur-

, 
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j -nished the . singing was composed of the sur-
. viving members of the choir of early days .. This 
was a very a:t'Iettirrg' . feature of the occasion
seei'ng gray.::h~aded men' and women occupy
ing the-place brfhe-oid choir in the corner seats, 
and hearing them sing the old, familiar hymns. 

As the papetsread are. considered to have, a . 
permanent value, they will probably be printed 
ill THE SABBATH RECORDER,: and only a brief 
description of.their charader, will be given here .. 
After Scripture reading and prayer the pro
gram was carried but as ,follows: 1. Singing 
by the choir, "All hail the power,of Jesus' name." 
.2 . A paper on' the" history and characteristic 
f~atures" of the colony of Seventh-day' Baptists 
here, preceding the organization' orthe church, 
was presented by A. C. Bond,. one of the first 
settlers. William .A. Goodrich first Ca~eln 
the sp·ring of 1861. He .put up. a house" in 
pioneer, style, which soon ,came to be the rally-:
ing point. of other Seventh·day Baptists who 
,came seeking homes, and a place for holding 
meetings on the Sabbath. A Sabbath school was 
also. held ,in it. At the close of the, Civil War 
the colony was increased by about twenty re
turned Union soldiers. In' a very interesting 
..a-~lci-graphic style the writer of the paper de
scribes some of the ,features and incidents of 
those pioneer Qays, which will be highly appre
ciated by readers of the paper when printed in 
THE SABBATH RECORDER .. ' 

2. A paper on the history of the organization 
d'the church by William C. Tanner, assisted 
by C. A. Burdick-Brother Tanner being blind 
and unable to write or to consult records-was 
read by George C. Wells,. also a constituent 
member. After all the prelirpinaries necessary 
to the organization had been completed, such as 
.agreeing upon articles of faith and a covenant, 
obtaining letters of standing f(Qm home 

. churches, etc., a meeting was held on Sabbath, . 
April 14, for the cer\!monies of a formal organi
zation. After devotional services, and a dis
course by Elder Leman Andrus, the brethren and 
sisters joined hands in a circle, the articles of 
faith and the covenant were read, a consecrating 
prayer was offered by Elder' Cottrell, a, charge 
to the church given by Elder C. M. Lewis, and 
th~ hand of fellowship, in behalf of the denomi
nation, was given by Elder Leman Andrus. Thus 
was the First Seventh-day Baptist Church of 
Farina laun~hed upon its mission in the Lord's . . 
servIce. 

3. A paper on the subsequent history of the 
church to ,the prt::sent time was-presented by 
Thomas Zinn,. including references to each of 
its pastors fmm' C. M. Lewi~;' Its first pastor, 
down to the p~esetit tiine. 

4. 'Singing,"Be~utiful Zion . Built Above," 
by A. C; Bohd and wife .'and Dr, Arnold C.pavi~ 
and wife-:--- - . 

5. H. P. Irish presented a paper on the his
tory ofth{! Sabbath school, which was organized 
in the year before the organization, of, the 

, church. _ Mr. Irish was the youngest of the con
stitt1(;nt·members. He'is at present and has been 
for the last few years our Sabbath school Super
intendent. 

6. Mrs. Sarah Carlisle presented a history 
of the Ladies' Aid Society. The society was first 
organized' in 1871 under" the name. of "The 
Ladies' Benevolent Society Qf the Seventh-:.day 
Baptist chrlrch" and included gentlemen, making 

. a membership of 62, . In 1883 it was reorganized 
under its present name: 'The Ladies'. Aid So
ciety. During its history- this society has raised 
for various purposes'o\rer $I~OOO, besides send-

. '-
ing ,boxes and . barrels of goods of various de- . 
!j.cripti(')lls- to various destinations. 

-~ ) 
7. Miss Mary Andrews presented a paper 

onthe history and work of the Y. P. S. C. E. 
and also of prayer-meetings and literary societies 
under different names, conducted by the young 
people, previous to the organization of the Y. P., 
S. C. E. The society has done active Christian, 
work outside of the church as. wel1 as within, and 
contributed considerable amounts of money for 
evangelistic, 'and various other denomi tional 
,purposes. , . It. has contributed greatl 0 the sta
biljty ~ and life of theregular church ptayer~meet-

. iugs, as well as L<eeping up its own. . The . paper 
also gives an account of the" organization of the 
Junior Endeavor Society and of the harmonious 
co-operation 0 f tire, two societi~s. , This. paper, 
as well as the others, will be' read with interest 
if printed in T.HE SABllATH RECORDER, ~s con-
templated. . 

.,-8. The pastor had by correspondence and in
vitatiops ,secure(i letters from forme!; pastors 
now living and from wives of three deceased 
pastors, which he presented :;md read. The let
ters were from Mrs. O. D. Whitford, Mrs. W. C. 
Titsworth, ,W. H. Ernst, C. A. Burdick, Mrs. 
J. L. Buffman .(.now Witter), D. B. Coon and 
L. D. Seager. 
, Pictures of all the ten men who have served 
the church as pastors, copied (except that of 
the present. pastor) from photographs in SQ ex
cellent a manner, as to be hardly distinguishable 
from the originals, artistical1y arranged in a 
group and framed, had been placed on an easel 

-' 

.on the platform, where it faced the congregation 
during the exercises. This truly fine group was 
the work of our resident photographer, C. S. 
Coon. , It has been hung on the wall of the 
audience TOom, where it is to remain. I will 
. not 'take space to describe the beautiful floral 
decorations which adorned the occasion. 

C. A. BURDICK. 

SPECIAL SERVICES AT THE CLOISTER. 

Rev. Dr. A. H. Lewis, of Plainfield, N. ]., 
spoke in the'Saal at Cloister on Friday evening, 
April 27, at 7.3Q o'clock to a large audience on 
subject .of "God's Law," text, Matthew 5': 17. 
On Sabbath, April 28, at 1.30 p. m., he address
edthe Sabbath school and at 2.30 p. m. he spo)<e 
on "Our Hope," Luke 14: 32. On 'Sunday 
morning, April 29, at 9.3Q: o'clock, he ,~poke to 
another large audience on Sunday legislation, 
text, Matthew 2~: 21. Dr. Lewis is editor of 

, THE SABBATH RECORDER, a Seventh-day Baptist 
weeL<ly publication, published under tIte ?-uspices 
of that denomination. ,He is a septuagenarian, 
who speaks in ,a most logical' and impressive 
manner and whilst here he made numerous 
'friends. His labors as' a popular lecturer have 
made him of mor~ than .. state repute and those 

'who heard him_ will heartily welcome hisreturh. 
..LEphrata·Reporter. 

, " 
tion perhaP!l, but surely in lasting benefit to in-
dividuals and to the masses of our people . 

Every good citizep desires the coming of any,' 
!oyal and true man whose only object is the ad
vancement of humanity along the Ii"nes of right
eous living. And when such an one comes, we 
not only' welcome him, but thank hini' when he 
has ended his work. Doctor Torrey' and Mr . 

. Alexander gained nothing forthemselves of an . 
earthly kind by coming and workirig here. The 
transient popUlarity which was theirs will soon 
pass away. They may even be largely forg9tten 
by the great population of a city where so much 
:s always calling for public attention-: But the' 
illfltlence .of such' services. as they rendered, and 
the spectacle afforded in such meetings as that 
i11 the Academy of Music on, Tuesd~y night, 
when 3,000 men crowded into the building and 
stayed until nearly midnight, singing hymns and 
listening to appeals for p1,lrer .Ii.ving-these .must 
J1ave endu;ing value.-Public Ledger, Pl1iladel
phia. 

TO THE DISCOURAGED PASTOR. 
" ' 

Perhaps y.oU enter a plea of not guilty as 
.charged, but admit that you are a little bltre . 
Never mind how acute or how mild the attack 
may be, our advice is suited to all shades and 
varieties of the malady. In order to an, accu
rate diagnosis we must ask a few questions, and 
we trust that your answers will contain "the 
truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth." 

Are you lazy? No, no, don't-take offense 
• 

where none is intended. We are not trying to 
insult you, but to get at the facts. Don't you 
know that there are diseases which cause no 
pain and of whose presence the victim has no 
warning until bodily weakness and inefficiency 
indicate some back-lying malady? The fact 
that you have never suffered from laziness is not 
infallible proof that you are not afflicted by it. 
That is one of the moral maladies where the 
other fel10w does the suffering. Do you enter 
with zest into your work? Are you bringing 
into use every resource at your c.ommand? Are 
you constantly increasing your power by study 
and reflection? Is your mind fil1ed with the 
problems which your field presents and employed 
to its limit in their s.olution? How many hours 
each. day do you devote to study? That does 
not mean how much time do you dawdle in the 
house, in 'the' room with your books, b~t 'how 
much real, honest, hard mental work are you do
ing? How much time do you devote to specific 
effort towards definite religious ends'? We are 
not asking how many pastoral calls' you made 
iast year, but whether you have any purpose .in 
that activitY,aside fro111 keeping the people good

. natured and making a good showing .in your 
record book. Oh, yes, you say that your, field 
is . small and not much can be done.' Are' all the -
people. ofyo!Ji~c.ommunity children of God? Are 
all ' who' profess to be Christians such men and' 

.' women as they ought to be in temper and devo
tion?' Isn't it true that you have assumed the 

THE TORREY MISSION. impossibility of reaching this person or that fami-
The Torrey-Alexander Mission just ended ly? Have you not' practically handed over to 

must be acknowledged as having accomplished the enemy many a soul as hopeless? Do vou 
mu~h good. There are, doubtless, differences of co-;;'tinue earnest, pe~sistent effort in behalf),f 
opinion regarding some of its methods. There all? Dear brother, there is not a field in all 
may be, questions in t~e minds of many as to the America but its successful cultivation wiII em
wisdom of some of the statements made and the ploy all the powers of the ablest minister of the 
doctrines urged. But it seems impossible for gospel. Because you are accomplis~ing nothing 
anyone who has the good of the community at it doe\l not follow that. nothing can be accom
heart to doubt that such 'a series of meetings held plished. Look at your fieid and yourself again, 
in the City for three' months, with the 'sole: pttr- and ·tell 'us whether or' not you are investing in 

, po'se of making bad men good and gOQ(~ men bet-, it all the ability you have. - If not, why not?
ter,' mtist. res~lt, quietly and 'without observa- . The Sta!'da,.d. 
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Missions. 'miliated ;nd '~hocked to find dissipated offici1l1s. happen. 0, how good 'is our GOd. Again as 
-':"'.~ere is probably no 'movement 01 our time ,do- so many times before, we must exclaim:' Happ~ 

Secretary ing more to 'prepare the rising generations to 'feel ~ ,js the people, that has the God of Jacob for its 
the responsibility, and help to shape the affairs help. "It is better to take refuge to the Lord, 

STUDENT VOLUNTEER MOVE- of our natIon to take its place among the king- than to put confidence in man." Yes, indeed, 

REV. EDWARD B. SAUNDERS, Corresponding 
Ashaway, R. I. 

MENT. doms 'of the 'earth and inaugurate the "golden .our Father in Christ answers prayer at His own 

The year I,g06 is a year of two anniversaries rule" as the, law of an nations. good time and in His own goo<;l way. How 

THE 

of unusual significance to the cause of missions." many supplications are brought up to His throne 
It is the twentieth anniversary of the inaugu- KEEP YOUR SHADOW OFF YOUR for our dear ories af Pangaengsen in their great 

ratioti of the Student Volunteer Movement for WORK. need and poverty. And how glorious is our 
, . . M H d I'" th Father's answer. Dear' brother, I am ver, y 

joreign mIssIons at t. erman, an a so, e It is said of Michael Angelo that he always " . f' , thankful to the Board because the implicit con-
centennial anniversary of the Amencan orelgn worked 'with a little lamp fastened to His hat"lest , , " I' h b . h th . fidence it h,as in my trustworthiness,"and ,thank-
missionary enterprise, w 11C " egan WIt e'. his, shadow should faU upon the canvas. There ful first of all and above all to my God and, 
memorable Haystack prayer-meeting at Williams. is a 'suggestive thought in this incident. If is ' , . . Saviour, who, made it so that I, poor sinner, be-
College in 1806. ,The e,arnest band of Chnstlan this, that we should not let the shadow of self fall . d d ' ' came his child and in some measure his 'ser-
students at Williams and the' hundre 'stu ent upon our Christian 'work.. :It is not how much 
delegates who volunteered at Mt., Hermon had k d b h . "t h· h "ant, trusted by brethren, who are among the 

wor· we 0, ut t e purpose or spIn W IC 'highly' ~steem~d leaders of his people. 
before them the common ambition of creating prompts us, to do' it, that the' Master coi1siders. 

, 'and extending a student missionary movement. ,How essential", then, that we watch the heart But as to the responsibility the Board is plac· 
The condItions for growth were not so favorable arid keep a close censorship ,of the motive; for big on l'ne, I dare not accept it for myself. : I 
in the days of the Haystack Band.' if we do right things in the wrong ways we may brought your letter in the prayer-meeting' 1<1st 

The sources for World-wide information were do wrong things. We should be zealous' and Sabbath and asked the church to pray witn"'t11e 
few; the religious societies among under-gradu~ aggressive, and ready for every task that_comes and to give me, each of the members, to under
ate students were even' less. Only eighty years to hand, but we- sho~ld be all these for Jesus stand what they would answer, being in my sit
later 25 1 students, delegates from two hundred Christ. Selfish ambition must be h'eld' in COrt- uation.Further I asked the elder members in 
colleges in the United States and Canada, gath- tempt if we' hope to reach the sphere. ofreal£ particular. And yesterday here in Haarlem the 
ered at Mt. Hermon, on the banks of the Con- usefulness and devoted service.' We should not committee of the Peter Hendrik Fund had; its s~s
necticut, for the first international Christian forget that there is no joy like the joy of self- sion : the brethren, Bakker, of .F.otterdam ; Bak
student conference ever held. At the beginning forgetting effort; and there is no influence like ker, of Amsterdam, and my son were also there, 
of this meeti'ng less than a score of the delegates the influence of the Christian worker, who being members of the committee. I asked for 
were willing to become missionaries; and at the keeps his own shadow off his own work.-Ex- ,a while access to their session, that, of course" 
close one hundred had indicated their willing- challge. was granted. I told my desire for knowing 
ness and desire, God permitting, to become fo'1- their opinions after I had read your letter. And 
cig;1 mIssIonaries. The account of this mission- BQjtTON. so" I gave the Board this answer:' We here are 
ary uprising spread like wild fire over this coun- The first Sabbath service was held by each of us of this feeling: It will be proper and 
try; though I was a young man in business at Seventh-day Baptists in the city of Boston, wise to send Mrs. Jans and Slagter the whole 
the time I shall never forget the event, and the Mass., on April 28th, with an attendance of four- amount at once; the more because the latest 
influence it had on my life. teen Sabbath-keepers and one newspaper re- news from Java speaks of new cares because a 

This movement has grown with increasing porter. heavy sea flood or inundation has racked the re-
niomentum from ,the first. The young men pre- The following is an extract from a Jcading gions of .,Mrs. Jans' colony. I realize my re-
paring for life's work. ate feeling its influence; daily paper ':If the city: ~ponsibiJity I deal with the brotherhood here~ 
as I felt it. My son's report is: TIte best way to trans-

Those in the secular professions need· it as 
THEY PLAN TO ESTABLISH A CHURCH IN THIS CITY port the money to Pangaengsen is that the 

Board sends it to Haarlem; and then the "Ne
derlandsche Handelmcal Schappy," at Amster
dam, will remit it without any expense" because 
it is for mission work. Now we expect that the 
$200 will be sent to the undersigned. With re
spectful salutation and brotherly love to you all. 

h . f I ' .. t d AND NAME COMMITTEE. ml1ch as t ose prepanng or t le n11111S ry, an 
"A smaJl company of men and ~omen gath

missionary work. 
Before this movement was a year old Presi- cred at .200 Huntington avenue to-day and laid 

dent McCosh, of Princeton, said: "The deepest plans for a Seventh-day Baptist Church organi-
zation. The Seventh-day Baptist Mi$sionary 

£eeling which I have is that of wonder as to 
what this work may grow to. Has any such of- Society of Home and Foreign Missions is as-
fering of young men and young women been sisting in the establishment of the proposed 

. church in this city.' Its Corresponding Secr<~-
presented in our age, in our country, m any age 
or in any country since the Day of Pentecost?" tary; Rev. E. B. Saunders, was in charge of to-

This missionary spirit has already modified, to day's meeting.. A regular service was conduct
say the least, the 91ercenary and selfish ambitions e'd and nearly everyone present took part in 
of the students in a thousand seminaries and in- som~ way or other. It was decided to continue 

,sjitutions of higher learni,ng. When c!,-ught, it the Silturday morning services in the hall for a ~ 
settles at once not only the terrible problem of time, and an effort will be mad~ to reach persens·-

Th· in and near Boston 'who keep the Seventh-, day 
a dissipated life, but that of usefulness. 1S 
is 'simply the reflex influence at home. ,The as Sabbath, and 'invite them to· join in the meet-
records 6f volunteer movement show that almost ings.-' Arrangements are expected to be made 

,'3,000 workers have sailed, to foreign fields in the at once for~he holding of a seri(!s of services 
past twenty years. One thousand of them dur- on each evenmg of. week after next. This mat
ing the last four years: about one-third of them ~ ter has been left with a committee of three." 

women. They have gone to more thap eighteen 
countries and islands. Over 800 to China, 600 
to India, Burma and Ceylon, 300 to Africa and 
nearly 300 to Japan. Some have thought this 
force of volunteers for missions had diminished 
the numbers, which would otherwise enter the 
ministry, but the facts are evidently just the op
posite. Another great need is being met: that 
of influencing men who are to become profes
sional, commercial, military and civil leaders at 
home and abroad' to feel their respsonsibility of 

, makini our country Christ's Kingdom. When I 
was abroad and called, as we often did; on our 
Consul to other countries, how_ often we were hu-

HOLLAND. 
The foIIowing letter from Brother Velthuy

~en, of Haarlem, Holland, is in reply to a letter 
,from the Secretary, saying that the, Memorial 
Board and friends in America were going to 
send money for the Java mission;' asking the 
amo\1nt and how he would advise the money 
be remitted to Java. 

HAARLEM, FEB. 5TH, I9<J6.-Rev. E. B. 
Saunders, Shiloh,-Dear Brother: Your letter 
January 23d last was to 'me and afterward to the 
members of the church here like a flood of bless
ing, £alling~ver us as 'bnawar~as ever might 

G. V:t;LTHUYSEN, SR., 
HAARLEM, HOLLAND. 

TREASURER'S REPORT 
For thl! Month of April, 1906· 

, , 

GEO. H. UTiER, Treasurer, in account with 
. - '.' 

THE SEvENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. . , 
DR. , e '.. • 

Cash -tiltieasury April L ..••.•••....• •••·• •• $ ..869 96 
Final, payment on Ayers .,property, Unadilla ' 

Forks, N. Y ..... ' .... : ................ .': ... ' 26'50 
Mrs. Sally A. Maxson, Waterford, Conn ..... . 200 

_Mrs. J. G.' Spicer, Plainfield, N. J;,Palmborg 
", ,'. . . house .. , ......... ;.... ...... .......... .... 500 

. Susie M. Burdick, Shanghai, Palmborg 
house ........... :~~ .. : ........ : ..... $25 00 

General fund ..... ' ........ ',' ........... 12 50 

Interest on bank balance .. ; .. ,. ... : ...... ~. ','" 
Woman's Executive Board, General 

$ , 
Fund ....... ; ............. ,.......... 30 00 

Home missions ......... ' ........... ,,' . . 5 00 , 
Palm borg house ... ; ................. ·· 5 00 

J. H. Cooq, Utica, Wis ...... , .............. . 
Haimah L. Crofoot, Alfred, N. Y., Palmborg , 

house .. ; .................... ~,.' .... ; ....... .. 
Seventh-day Baptist Memorial.Fund, in-

, come Missionary S02iety Fund ...... $35 55 ' 
50 per cent. 'D. C. Bnrdick' income .... 20 04 
50 Per' cent. Ii. c. Burdick farm'. . . . . . .. 12 64' 

3750 
I 79 

4000' 
500 

500 

, 68 23 

H. E. Babcock, Latin(California ....... : .. ~ .. ;.: ,2 00 

. MAY 14," 19Qf5; 

P I't b ~ I U pi su scnptlons, ............ : .. : ...... f .... , 7 00, 

Nettie Wells; Little Genesee, N. Y ....... :... . 5 00 

Income ,from' ,permanent f\lnd!;... . . . . .... . . . . . . 273 25 
Lyle E. Maxson, :Inger;oll, Ok., life member- c. 

, ship for Mrs. T., J>. Maxson.: ........... . 
Julius Theus, Bellinger, S. c. .............. . 
"0. P. J.," Milton Junction, Wis ............ . 
Sabbath school, Dodge Center, Milin ......... . 

'Janesville, Wis:, Palmborg house ..... , .... . 
,Berlin, N:Y ............................ ' ..• 
Alfred, N ... Y. : ......................... :-.. 
Church at New york ................. $24 62 
Church at New york ............... 15 09 

Leonardsville, N., Y. (First Brookfield) ... . 
Westerly, R., I .............. : .. , .......... . 

, Hammoild, La ...... ' .•..................... 
Attalla, Ala ..... ~ ... ,": .. : .................. . 
Plainfield, N. J ..................... ' ...... . 

.Salemville, Pa ... ' ......................... . 
Alfred;. N. Y.; General Fund ........ $27 79 
Pahnborg ,house ... , .... , .. ~ ..... '. . . .. " 25 
Offering, .for Saye'r work ... ; ........ II 00 

Shiloh, N. J ............. :'; ................ . 
Fouke, Ark., for Java missions ......... ::. 
Rotterdam, Ark., home missions ...... $5 00 

. ,China miss~ons .......... : .... : ... ;.... 5 00 

Rock River" Wis ......................... . 
M,i\ton, Wis .............................. . 

Collected' by L. D. Seager ................... . 

CR. 
E. B. Saunders, balance salary and expenses to 

March 31, 1906 ....•.•.••..••............... $ 
G. H" Fitz Randolph, salary quarter ending 

March 31, 1906 ..... ',' ..................... . 
George Seeley, salary quarter ending March 31, 

1906 , ..................................... . 
R. S. Wilson, salary quarter ending March 31, 

1906 ............................ ',' ....... . 
Church at Westerly, R. I., quarter ending 

IV[arch 31, 1906 ......... ; ............... . 
Niantic, R. I., quarter ending, March '31, 1906 
Marlboro, N. ]., quarter c:nding March 31, 

1906 ....•........•..•. ." ......•........ ' .. 
Richburg, N. Y., quarter ending March 31, 

i906 .•..••..•.••........................ 
Hartsville, N. Y., quarter ending March 3t. 

1906 .......•.......•..............•..... 
Black Lick, W. Va., quarter ending March 31 

1906 ...................•.•....•......... 
Cumberland, N. c., quarter endi~g March 31, 

1906 .••...•........••....••...•.....•... 
Welton, Iowa, quarter ending March 31, 

1906 .• , ' .•..•........•....... , .......... . 
Garwin, Iowa, quarter ending March 31, 1906 
Boulder, Coloraao, quarter ending March 31, 

190'6 ................ ; ....... ~ ............. : 
Farnam, N,eb., quarter ending March 31, 

1.906 ..•.....•......•...•....... , .•....... 
Rock'" River, Wis., quarter ending March 3r, 

, 1906 .... '. ;. ................... -c •••••••••••• 
'Delaware, Mo., quarter ending March 31, 1906 
,Little, Pniirie, quarter_ endi,ng, March 31, ,1906 
Hammond, La., quarter ending March 31, 1906 
L. D. Seager, .. salary' and expenses, 

Marchand April ' .•... : ........... $' 106, ,50 

Traveling expenses advanced ........ 25 00 

Interest .................. ' ..... ' .... , ..... ' .. ~ 
~ash in Treasury, Available' .... ' -., .$42615 

Palmborg H,ouse ,................ :397 26' 
Shanghai Chapel ................. 100 00 

20 00 

I 50 
1000 

500 
500 
500 

1 91 

39 71 
1188 

, 129 86 
. 4 55 

200 

39 29 
160 

39 04 
1000 
6 50 

" 

1000 
1 41 

75 00 
25 50 

ISO 00 

37 50 

5000 

12 50 

25 00 

18 75 

12 50 

5000 

6 25 

18 75 
25 00 

37 50 

2500 

12 50 

6 25 
'6 25 
2500 

1,31 50 , 
848 

E. & O. E. 
$1,792 98 

GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer. 

Whether life is worth living depends upon this 
other and more, important question, whether one 
has, a purpose in life.-Rev. D. C. Garrett. 

! .'.~" 

"Christi,\ns must get to.gether before .the 
church can bring peace into the world."~Dr. 
Henson." " 

Tact does 'not remove difficulties, butdiflicul
'ti;s melt away under tact.~Lord Beaconsfield.' 

THE S A ,B B A. T H R ,E C'O R D E R . 

Woman's Work. 
ETHEL A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

The great hearts of 'the people respOnd loyally 
,md promptly to any sudde!1 call upon their sym
r-athies, as was evidenced by the generous gifts 
sent to San Francisco. The-first days of terror 
and distress, however, do not measure the needs 
of that sadly stricken people. 

One phase' of the new problems which must 
be faced is presented below. 'The 'committee 
which is responsible for this work for the child-

,(en is made up of women whose names are 
known the country over. It may be·that among 
the, readers of this page are sonle whq will be 
glad to heIpso worthy a cause. Do' not be dis-

, mayed, if your gift must he small, for "Small ser-' 
"ice is true service while it lasts." 

APPEAL TO THE, LOVERS OF 
DREN. 

" BY MRS. GEN. JOHN A. LOGAN. 

CHIL-

Of all the sufferers from the unspeakable dis
asters that ha:ve overtaken California, there are 
none ,which should appeal more strongly, 
especially to the women of the nation, than the 
children. Think of these little ones being awak
ened from their innocent slumbers by the hideous 
sounds that rent the air' that awful morning; of 
their fright hearing the tumult and the strife. 

They are still unconsc,ious of the meaning of 
the. excitement that surrounds them or why they 
do not return to their homes, or why their piteous 
cries for father and mother are still unanswered. 
They' know not that they are fatherless, mother
less, homeless and alone in the world. 

Put our own loved ones in such a position and 
how our 'hearts would bleed. Would 'we not ex
pect that to them would be given the relief they 
needed? It 'was to those who gave to the least 
of them who were naked, hungry and thirsty that 
the Lord promised the reward of eternal life. 

# 

Let your hearts be touched for the little ones; 
deny yourselves something to contribute to) the 
fund that is to give them immediate succor and 
to provide them with shelter and protection from 
the ills and temptations of life until they are old 
enough to take-up the battle for themselves. 
Among these helples~ children there may be 
many who are destined for important parts in 
the world's work in the future. 

Give generously to the fund fot these wards of 
the nation; the State will 'be overburdened for 
years to come. Provide abundantly for the 
children who are the hope of the country and the 

, ''lier'itage of the Lord." 
If the women of, the wbole country would or

ganize into ,societies ati.dwQrk' as diligently for 
this noble purpose as they have hitherto wdrked 
:forcharity, home 'and foreign inissions, temper
ance and the church,everyone of the legion Of 
destitute children now crying for help in Cali
fornia would be saved for the service of God and 
our country. 

The children of the poorest and the richest 
citizen of California are now on equal 'footing 
in the race of life; -they, are alike dependent upsm 
charity and the care of the benevolent. 

MRS. JOHN A. LOGAN. -
'The great generous heart of the nation has 

responded most generously to the general needs 
of the 'stricken city" but, this is the first organized 
efiort to care not only forJthe immediate needs, 

, hut for the permanent welfare of the little child
ren who have been left helpless by-this awful, 

, ca1amity. ' . ' " ,~, " 
It is the purpose of the committee first~se~ 

3II 

that these little ones ~re provided with the urgeqt . 
nece,ssities of life, proper clothing, ' food ' and 
nursing; then to ,make permanent provision for 
them which will insure' their bein$ cared for 
permanently and given an even start in the battle 
of life. Confident appeal is made to the wo~en 
of the country, to the mothers and daughters, 
for this most necessary and worthy purpose. No 
doubt is felt that there will be a prompt and ade
quate, response. 

By ~pplication to Mrs. George Brandt, Secre
tary of the. National Committee, care of Astor 
N ational B.~nk, 18 West Thirty-fourth street,' 
New):ork City, full information as to the plans 

, for raising of money and the purposes for which 
it is to be ~xpended will be gladly furnished. 

All moneys collected for the purpose of look
ing especially after the orphans .and destitute 
children should' be sent to the Mothe~s" and 
Daughters' San Francisco Relief Fund Commit
tee, care ~f Astor Nationar'-13ank, No. 18 West 
Thifty-fourth street, New York City, and each' 
contribution will be proI?ptly acknowledged . 

THE LEGEND OF SAINT CHRISTOPHER. 

JULIA SARGENT VISHER. 
Ever.>: child knows the story of Cinderella and 

Jack and the Beanstalk. Only few have heard 
the much nicer story I am going to tell, although 
it is a very told story and has been many times 
retold. 

There was once a man of giant stature and 
amazing strength. Burdens that many oxen 
could hardly move were as play to him. His 
name was Offero, which means the bearer of 
burdens. Now Offero was no "lazy bones" as 
so many giants seem to have been. He was will
ing enough to serve, but on one thing he had 
made up his mind. He would serve with his 
great strength only the strongest. So he left 
his native village and journeyed to the court of 
the king. But before he had reached it Offero 
heard of a greater king, and then of still a great
er, so that his journey was a long one. But at 
last he reached the court f the king who had 
proved himself, in all his battles, the strongest 
of alI the kings of earth. And here he .took ser
vice among the soldie!"s. ,The king was not long 
in finding out the great strength of his new re
cruit, and made Offero his own body guard. 
V/herever the king went, his guard went also, 
keeping all his enemies at bay by only the sight 
of his great height and bro,ad proportions. But 
upon a day, as the king's minstrel played the 
harp and sung to his master, Offero noticed that 
an uneasy look came upon the face of the king, 
and he hastily made the sign of the cross upon 
his brow. 

"What jest is this of OUl," 'great Pri~1O?" he 
asked,and' one told him,- "'It is no jest. The 
king fears the devil' whose name' the minstrel 
just n.ow spoke; and crossed himself to keep from 
his power." " 

"What is this?" said Offero. ' "He fears the 
devil! Then must, the devil be stronger than 
he. I will serve none but the strongest.;' Where
upon he went tq the king, demaqding his wages, 
and with scap.t ceremony took his departure. 

And now the account varies; as to how he con
trived to meet his new master. According to one 
he went to' the depilis of a gloomy forest, and 
knowing no fear called Satan, who at black mid
night cracked the ~arth and c~me up in answ.er 
to his call. .. In another he ,is met by Satan,as he 
wanders, forth.. from the court of the king. And , 
this seems the more likely, as, the evii one, has . 
always had ,the reputation of being on hand when t 
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he is wanted, and requires no calling up. So we 
'will have it that this Dark Prince accosted Offero; 
asking him for whom he sought and was an
swered: "I seek Satan, for I would serve him 
who is so strong that the 'greatest king of earth 
tr,embles at his name." So Offero waS' now one 
of Satan's body guards and merry times he had 
for a while in his new service. 

-But one day as they passed along a motmtain 
,road a wayside cross stood before them, where
upon Satan trembled and would not go farther. 
"liow is this?" asked Offero. "What power 
hast this piece of wood over thee?"'- And Satan 
answered: "It is the cross of Christ, before 
which I have no power at aU:' "Then," said 
Offero; "it, is. plain"t-hat thou art not the strong
est. In the name of the cross, I will serve thee 
no longer." Then Offero' wandered here and 
there asking for the Christ. But few bare Him 
in their hearts and none could tell where he was 
to be found. . 

ALla.sJ QffeIQ came, to ,~e lonely hut of _ a,her-
mit, and begged to be told the way to Christ. 
The good man answered: "Thou must fast and 
pray. So shalt thou, fi,nd him." , 

But Offero answered: "Pray, I can not, for 
I know no prayers. Fast, 1 will not, fO!"if I fast, 
I shall lose my strength,' and it is with my 
strength that I must serve the strongest when I 
find him." Then the hermit told him of a deep 
and dangerous stream which had neither ford 
nor bridge. "If thou canst- not fast nor pray, 
build for thyself a hut by the bank of the stream, 
and carry the faithful through its waters. It 
may be that so thou shalt find the Christ." 

This seemed good to Offero, and he built his 
hut of reeds and instead of the life of bold ad
venture he had formerly led, became a patient 
beast of burden, hoping that- thus he was serving 
the strongest although be could not find flir:n: 
Years passed by aHd' the kind old giant's hair 
had grown white with patient service. One 
night as he slept in his hut by the river's brink, 
he heard a voice calling, "Dear, kind Offero 
carry me across!" He rose at once, took the 
pine tr~e, which was his staff, and crossed the 
river. No one was awaiting hi)l1. Thinking 
that it was a dream Offero returned through the 
waters to his hut, and was soon sleeping once 
more. Again, the voice called, "Offero, good 
old giant, carry me across." Again h~ rose and 
crossed the stream, finding neither "man nor 
mouse" on the other side, and once more retur~~ 
ed to his hut. A third time he was awakened" 
the voice ~ sounding more plantive than before. 
"Offero, Offero, come carry me across." And 
the third time he arose, took his staff and patient
ly crossed to the, other side. Here he found a 
little child whose ~yes looked upon him with love 
and trust. With two fingers the giant lifted the 
child upon his shoulders and entered the river, 
once more. ,But with ,each step the weiglit upon 

, his back grew heavier, until great drops of sweat 
stood upon his brow, and he could only stagger 
.uP the bank. "What art thou, little one?" asked 
the giant. "I could as soon have carried the 
world upon my back." 

And the little child stood before him, bright 
as the light, and a voice said: 

"Thy name shall no more be called Offero but 
Christopher, for, thou hast carried, the Christ 
over; and fora sign the dead staff that is in thy 

, hand shall becmneagain a tree." 

. . 
" ' t -
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EDUCAT:idN SOCI~TY. and after three days the angels came a,nd carried 

Christopher. across the river of death into,' the The regular quarterlymet;tjng of the Execu~ 
presence of the strongest, in whose servic~ he!.' ,', tive Board of the Seventh-day Baptist Education 

. ~ "' 

had humbly. and patiently spent his strengtn.-. Society was held at Alfred, N. Y., May 6th, 1906, 
E.reha,nge. at 3.30 p, m. / 

REPORT OF WOMAN'S BO~RD. Present: Professor E. M. Tomlinson, Dean 
A regular meeting of the Woman" Board was A. E. Main, Professor A.B. Kenyon, Professor 

held at the home of Mrs. J. H. Babcock; Milton, W. C. Whitford, ProfessorE. P. Saunders, Rev. ' 
Wis., on Thursday, May 3, at 2~30 p. m. r B. Clark, V. A. Baggs. 

Members in attendance: Mrs,: S. J. Clarke, The President, Professor E. M.· Tomlinson, 

M J B M t M A , R C d 11 1\A' • called the meeting to order and p'rayer was of-' , rs. . . or on, rs. . . ran a , lUrs. 
T. J. Van Horn, Mrs. L, A. P1atts, Mrs. J. H .. fered by Dean A. E. Main. 
Babcock. " , The Treasurer, Professor A. B. Kenyon, pre::' 

Mrs. Clarke. read Nehemiah, 4th chapt~r, and' sented his third quarterly report, 5 Ist yeai:, Feb-
prayer was offered by Mrs. Morton. ' ru~ry 1st to May. 1st, which was adopted. 

, The miilUtes of last meeting were read and The Treasurer was authorized to pay THE :&E-
approved. 'The Tre,asurer's report for April CORDER PRESS bill of $114.00, the society's pto-
showed receipts' to the amount of $384.49. portion of the Seventh-day Haptist YearBook. 

Mrs. Platts rea'd a letter from Mn'j. Babcock, Voted that'we pay 10 the Treasurer of the AI- ' 
of Yonkers, :N. Y., and an.ther from Mrs. Flora fred Theological Seminary $325.00• 

Dunham, of Plainfield, N. J. 
A letter fro111 Dr. A. H. Lewis was accompan

ied 'by-a:- ·com111uriication --£rom-Mrs:--T:anpliere . 
Smith, a lone Sabbath-keeper of . Phenix, R. 1. 

Mrs. Van Horn read a letter from Mrs. H. M. 
Maxson,in which she gave suggestions in rl'l
gard to work on Woman's Page of RECORDER. 

Mrs. Platts presented the following resolu
tions, which were unanimously: adopted, and 
which we feel will voice the heart-felt opinion 
of the women of .all our societies, as well as of 
all who have read the Woman's Page of THE 
RECORDER for the past few years. 

Whereas, Mrs. H. M. Maxson, who for a nU111-
ber of years has so ably edited the Woman's 
Page of THE RECORDER, has been compelled to 
resign that work on account of the s-evere and 
prolonged illness of her daughter, therefore 

Resolved, That with unqualified appreciation 
of the excellence of her work and with de.ep sor
row for the conditions which have made it nec
eS:,iary, we express our sincere regr,ets at the 
severing of the pleasant relations which have 
ever existed between herself and the Woman's 
Board. 

We earnestly pray that her loving and efficient 
labors in this relation may still continue to be, 
to our women, an inspiration to better and abler 
service, that the kind Fatner of us all will speed
ily bring to her loved one complete restoration 
of health-t~ the family and to us all grateful 
recognition of His power to renew and to keep, 
and an increasing devotion to the interests of 
the cause of truth. 

A letter fro~ Miss Ethel A. Haven, of Leon
ardsville, N. Y., contained her acceptance, for 
the remaitiing portion. of theConfer~nceyear, 
the positloti as editor oUhe Woman's Page. 
, Voted' an order on the treasury for the printing 

of 300 postal receipt cards for use of the Treas-
, , 

urer." ," 
Mrs. Van HOTn was instructed to write to 'each 

of the Associational Secretaries asking them to 
tirge upon the societies the payment of pledges 
for the college scholarships ass1,lmed by the 
Board; also for paYll1ent on Miss Burdick's 
salary .. 

Adjourned to meet the first Thursday in 
June. 

MRS. S. J .. CLARKE, Pres. 

MRS. J. H. BABCOCK, Ree~ Sec'y. 

Vote(.!hat we· pay to the Treasurer of Alfred 

Univ~rsitY$225·o0~ . 
Voted that we appoint: r~p;e~entatives of the 

society at the Associations, as follows: At the 
South-Eastern, President B. C. Davis and Presi
dent T. L. Gardiner; at the Eastern, Secretary 
A. E. Main j at the Central, Secretary A. E. 
Main; at the Western, Secretary A. E. Main and 
President B. C. D.avis; at the North-Western, 
Secretary A. E. Main and .;president W. C. Da
land. . 

Voted that the Treasurer be autnorized to 
pay the Sun Publishing Association bill of $3·75 
for postal notices of meetings. 

Adjourned. 
V. A. BAGGS, See. 

TREASURER'S REPORT. 
Third Quarter, 51st ;year, February I, to May I, 1906· 

I. REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

. DR. 
Balance on hand Feb. I, 1906: 

Seminary Fund .............. $ 6g5 09 
General Fund ................ 299 16-$ 994 25 

Interest on Bonds and Mortgages: 
Alfred University ..... '.' ...... . 
B. F. Armstrong ............. . 
W. C. Belcher Land Mort. Co. 
Farmers' Loan and Trust Co. .. 
G. W. Rosebush .............. . 
Laura Saunders per C. L. Shaw 

Interest on Note: 

298 00 
50 00 
4200 
12 50 
II 75 

6g 75-

Alfred Mutual Loan Association ....... . 
Interest on Theological Endowment Note: 
, Ellen S. Williams ...• ; ................ . 

Contributions for '1'heologica:l Seminary: 
(a) From S. B. D. Mem'l Fund. 1$ 50 00 
(b) From Churches: 

, Adams Centre, N. Y .. $ 7 40 
. First Alfred; N. Y .... 27 02 

Chicago, Ill .... ;.... .. 10, 00 
Farina, ,Ill ... :... ...... I 90 
Milton, Wis ......... ;·. 1060 
Nile, N. Y........... .19 31 . 
Pawcatuck, Westerly, 

R. '1.; .. ' ... : . . .. ... i599 
Plainfield, N. J.: ..... 14 82 
Plainfield, N, J., C. E. I 00 

. Riverside Cal......... 3 25 
Rotterdam, Holland.: 4 00 
Utica, N. Y., Sabbath ' "-

School ............. 500- 1296g . 
(c) From Individuals: 

3 97 

3 00 

I 

L. F. Skaggs...............' 1 67-, 181 36 

Total. ... ~ ......... $ 1,666 58 
CR. 

Alfred Theological Seminary ........... . $ 675 00 

Alfred University, General Fund ......... . 275 00 

Interest on Temporary Loan, University 
Bank .... ' ...................... ' ..... " .. 25 

Rent of Safety Deposit Boxes, University Then the giant was alone and the night was 
. dark about him: But in the morning, the staff 
Which,he had ~lanted had shot forth green leavr 

The surest method of arriving at a knowledge 
of God's eternal purposes a,bout us, is to be found 
in tqe right -uiscof the present moment. Each 
hour comes with some little fagot of God's will 
fastened upon its back.-P: W. 'Paber;='--

" ", . 
Bank ................... ~ ........ ~ . ' ..... . 4 00 

Salary of Treasurer , " -, , 
••• e· •••••••••••••••••• 25 ~. 

\ 
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o.utside the school room. The :Seventh-day -Bap~ where I have lived. Fouke is fully up to and Balance on hand May J, 1906: 
Seminary Fund .............. ,$395 08 
General ·Fund' '. ," '.c' .. ' .......... 292 25'-

687, 33 tIst . church holds its services jn the Randolph probably above th,e average asa healthy locality. 
school house. Elder Raridolph preaches twice 1 have lived in ~ew York, 'Massachusetts, Ar-, 
a, week in. conlJection with the prayer-meeting kansas, Oregon, Idaho and have returned to Ar
~nd Sabbath school, when he is at home, which kansas.·I left Fouke for Benton County and 

. '. Total. ............. $ 1,666 sB 
II. PRINCIPAL. 

DR. 

,Balance on hand February J, 1906 ....... . 
Payment on Notes: 
. Alfred Mutual Loan, Association' ...... ' 

P::iyment on Theological Endowmei,t Note:.· 
EllenS. Williams ' 

T:mporary Loan, Uni~~;~i~~' B~I:k': :: :: ::: 

$ 43
1 

29 IS most of the time. The Universalists have a three ,Years later came back to Fouke, as my 
neat meeting, house and ha~e' preaching at un- health is better here, but 90ubtless that climate 

1,000 Go , certain intervals. . A Meth?dist, minister preaches'''' would agree. with some the best. Arkansas has 

10 00 
, 150 00 

,there once. a month,' at, 'nig,ht. The Christian made wonderful 'progress along edu'cational 
(~a~pbelhtes) have a meetmg. house a?d hold lines and in marlY other things, since I first came 
set VIC:S every Sunday and. their house .IS of~en. here in 1877, and in my opinion ,it is to-day, as a 

Total. ............. $ 1,591 29 occupI~d by others. The Fll'st-da~ Baptists have whole, one, of the very best States in the. Union. :' 
. ' ,CR. " ~leetmg house one and a half miles from here, " . ,. S 1 L·· ' 
Invested in Bonds and Mortgages: w.lth monthly preaching., The Seve;lth-d,ay: Bap- FOUKE, ARK., APRIL 30 ,.1906. . . E~ . 
. ' Andrew J. 'Armstrong,; .:: ....... $600 ,00' tist church has maintqined a weekly prayer-meet~ 
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In;yested in Stock: ",' " .. 

,Alfred Mutua.! ~oan Association ~ .. . . . . . '25 00 are now both Senior and J tlnior Christian En- . 
Temporary Lcfan'Repaid, University Bank.. '150"00 deavor Societies here. 
. Balance on hand May I, 1906'.......... ' 16 29 I There are five stores, three of, which are'do-

· ing a good general merchandise busi:ness. One 
1,591 ~ of these is ac0111modious bri~k building erected 
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Bonds and Mortgages· .... $35;00000' 
Stock ....... ~ ........... , 2,928 14 
N otesReceivable .......... 2,175 00 
Theological Endow. Notes. 5,925 00 
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A. B: KENYON, Treasure/' . 
ALFRED, N. Y, May I, 1906, 
Examined, c01npared with vouchers, and found COI'

'reet. 
J. BE;NNETT CLARKE, 

E. Ii:' HAMILTON, 

Audita/'s. 

ABOUT FOUKE, ARK.; AS A HOME. 
Having been requested to write some desc'rip

tive notes about Fouke for the benefit of RE
CORD'ER readers and believing that we have SOrne 
inducements to offer those who contemplate a 
change ·of location, 1 offer the following items: 

Fouke (pronounced Fowk) is by rail 17 
miles southeast of Texarkana. The town was 
laid Qut in the woods by Elder J. F. Sha~, A. D. 
1890" for the purpose of colonizing scattered Sab
bath-keepers and securing for them chuI'ch' and 
school privileges. That year eight dwellings,· 
and. a ·printing office, where The 'Sabbath Out

'post was pl,tblished, .were built. The next year' 
a blacksmith shop, a school house and spme other 
buildings were added. The Severith-day Bap
tist ~hurcIi hcldservices in the blacksmith shop 
until the, school house was built, when the Edu-. 
cat jon Association, which buiIr' it, tendered, the 
use of it to the Seventh-day Baptist chur.ch to 
hold their services in" and to other churches also 
when 110t interfering with us or with the sch~~l. 
Several families of Se~enth-day iBaptists beeamj! 
dissatisfied and left us, and for several years 
try.ere was very little growth of the to\\7n: and 
that mostly by the coming of First-day peoPie. 
\Vi'th the transfer of the railroad to the Texas 
and Pacific system came an 'era of confidence 
in the future of Fouke which continued to the 
present time. 

A present census would, show: One· two
story, four-room public' schOOL house, where two 
teachers are employed; one private school house, 
hililt and ,;ontrolled by Rev. ,G. H: F. Randolph, 
where the children of Seventh-day Baptist fami
lies receive fr:ee tuition, and 'others are received 
for a' reasonable: recompense 'Thus far Mr. 
Randolph' has' been succesSful 'in securing mis
sionary teacher~, wh6seinfittence for good is felt 

last year. A good railroad depot, which is also 
, ' an expre.ss office, a millinery store, a barber sItop, 

the best cotton gin in Miller County, a corn mill, 
,,,here corn is ground every Sabbath, a M. O. 
Post-office, from which two rural routes are sup
plied; one drug store, one hotel, one blacksmith 
and repair shop, one planing mill, at which the 
lumber cut by five saw mills is dressed; one print
ing office and outfit not now in use, and fifty-one 
dwelling hmfses, Including some which are fiftv 
or sixty rods outside the town plot. In this 
limit there are thirteen families of Seventh-day 
Baptists, in whole or in part, and three othe;s 
farther out, but near enough to attend meetings 
here. 

The inercantile business is all conducted by 
First-day men. The soil here is a light sandy 
loam, respon.ding readily and profitably to ferti
lizers, but these are not generally used. Corn, 
cotton, oats', sorghum, peanuts, stock peas, pota
toes, both sweet and Idsh, are successfullv cul
tivated, and a great variety of garden v~geta
hIes. As a fruit country, peaches are seldom a 
failure. Some apples are raised, but it is 110t 
an apple country .. Pears would he a paying crop 
were it not for "blight." Berries do well. Cur
rants are a faiiilre. Figs generally do well. 
Grapes do very well. Plums of some kinds do 
well; others do not. The land is almost entire
ly free' frol11 stones. Unimproved land from 
which the marketable timber has been removed 
can be bought for $8 to $'io per acre near the 
town, and cheaper further away. Some partial
ly improved places can be bought at about the' 
same, and from that up to $25 per acre.' As to 

· climate, our: winters are short, with considetable 
· raw, 'chilly weather, with' but very little snow 
and . little -'fr-eezing weather. The summers are 

'Iong and some of t).1e time hot. I have seen six 
consecu.tive days in New York hotter than any 
six consecutive days in Arkansas, but here the 
hot. weathe~ COntii1l.lesi5:uc longer. . Sometimes 
our crops are cutsh.O[ y lack of rain, in hot, 
weather.', Long conti ued hot' weather naturally 
produces a feeling of lassitude and lack of ener
gy, and some work but little in the hot part of 
the day; others put in full time.' Sunstroke is 
almost unknown..Our most common diseases 
are malarial. ,C;hills and fever are generally of 
a mild type and not as common as in many 
places, but very unpleasant to have, anywhere, 
· although rarely, if ever, fatal, except' the con
gestive form, which is not common. . P~eumo
riia is perhaps the most fatal disease here,but 
is not as common as further north. Tuberculo
'sis IS more' rare here than any other· locality 

. , 

REV.'ANDREAS CHRISTENSEN. 
Andreas ,c.. Christt;nsell was born at Asaa, 

Vensyssel, Denmark, November 22, 1834; 'and 
died at Asaa. April 3, I gOO. Brether Christen
sen was reared and later on began Chris'tian life 
as a member. of the Denma~k (Lutheran) State 
church. About 1876 he united with the Metho
~ists., In_ 1885 he~became a: Seventh-d~y Bap
tist. It was through the Scandinavian Seventh
clay Baptist in the Western States of America 
th~t ~e became acquainted with our people, our 
prmciples and our "Articles of Faith." By 
means of his preaching and tho.se articles a 
Seventh-day Baptist church was organized at 
.~saa, Denmark, June IS, 1889, when he' bap
tized the first two members-I mean two sisters 
-by name of Maria Nielsen and Christina Jen
sen. In later years some n;ore people came to 
keep the Lord's Sabbath and became baptized, 
and also members of the Asaa church. This 
church was received into the General Conference 

. in 1897. 
Brother Christensen had been in failing health 

for some time. ,But, however, came his death 
somewhat suddenly and unawares. His dear 
widow, 'Sister Mary, and several children are 
left to mourn their loss. Also the bereaved 
brotherhood at Asaa and environs. Sister Mary 
Moller, who was baptized here at Rotterdam, 
was at the funeral. From them I learn that 
funeral services were conduch!d at his late home 
by the teacher of the school at Asaa-'as is the 
custom in ,the Lutheran State-Church in Den
mark-and at the grave the. Lutheran pastor of 
Asaa spoke a good word of comfort. This funer
al took place April 12, 1906. 

F. J. BAKJ(ER. 
ROTTERDAM, HOLLAND, APRIL 30, I gOO. , 

UNASKED. 
We praise thee! thou God of the lavish hand, 

For the gifts thou dost freely bestow; 
For the dawns that whiten the summer land , 

And the fall of the covering snow. 
Unasked and unsought, unwished and unbought, 
Beyond the, flight of our highest thought, -' . " 
Is the treasure of all-that thy hand hath' wroughi,-' 

And ever that treasure doth grow. , 

Oh, sweet is the smell of the dover white 
Thou dost send to the' hunter bee' , , 

And sure is thy care for the sparrow light 
That flits through the flowering tree; 

And silent the growth 'in the nut tree tall 
Of the hoard thou dost' grant to the' squirrel small' 
And constant thy thought on thy creatures' ali 

That dwell ,in the land or the sea. 

But nigh o'er the beauty of dawn or of flower 
Is the beauty of heavenly grace; 

And far more than treasure of wealth or of power 
, We long for the light of His face " 

Who came all. unasked to Bethlehem town,-
,Was despised, and rejected; who bore the' world's 

, frown; < _ .' 

Whose SOllie greets the vietor; who giveth a crown 
To the faithful who winneth the race. 

. Rev. I. A. GaUcheI' in Tile Interior. ' 
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Ctuildren's "Page .. Mrs. Rawson awakened slowly to a consciqus- Mr. Rawson frowned. 

THE DAY OF THE SPANK. 

ness that Deedee was slowly but regularly rep!!at- Deedee, looked up at him sweetly. 
, ing the word, and she sat up in bed and thought. ',' " "Papa"laim," she said. " 

"Laim", was a: new word, ¢- unknown meaning,' , "No !", he replied, "No' laim; Deedee." Lie 
but, whatever it was, Deedee wanted it. She in- (Iown and go to sleep like it good girL Papa'JI 

ELLIS PARKER BUTLER, ill American Illustrated 
~IIC. " 

"LAIM !" 

,It was twilight, an.d the shades were draw~'in 
the room where Deedee's cot stood like a w:hite, 
iron-ba'rred cage. Every sign told that De~dee 
was going to,-sleep. The most, pronounced in-
dication was Deedee herself, who stood in her 
crib, rampant, ;egardant, and wide-awake. Sqe 
clung to'the side of the crib, and trod the sheets 
into, a tangled mass of white. Like the death 
of an alligator, the, going to sleep of. Deedee was 
a 100lg and strenuous affaiJ:. ' , 

Mrs. Rawson stood looking at her' (laughter 
with reproachful eyes. It was a family tradition 
that Deedee must go to sleep quietly, quickly, 
and 'without any nonsense. Every evenil1g, when· 
Mrs. Rawson put the little white figure in the 
crib, she had renewed hopes that the traditi0n 
would prove a verity;, every evenlng Deedee 
shattered that tradition to little bits. The go-to
sleep hour was her glorious hour of rebellion. 
For weeks she had trampled under her pink feet 
the bed-going rules, triumphantly regardless of 
law and order. She did not see, looming larger 
and larger, and approaching nearer and nearer 
each day, the stern and horrid form of' the 
Spank! 

It had been decided, in family conclave, that 
Deedee was old enough to be punished by the 
laying on of hands. It was decided at a time 
when Deedee was not in the room, and everyone 
had been very sterilabout it. People could be 
stern about'Deedee when she was not ~there: 
Vv'hen she appeared, they had to stop being stern, 
and kiss her. 

Deedee was twenty-two lilOnths old, ami nine
ty-eight per cent. pure· sweetness. Envious 
neighbor mothers said- her short, curly hair was 
tow-colorefl, which was not true. Everyone' ad
mittecLthat her eyes were like round bits of blue 
sky. It was clear that she ha,d inherited the 
sweetness from her mother; equally clear that 
the two per cent. of unadulterated stubbornness 
came from her Hither. He said so hiinself. But 
he did not believe it. 

Deedee was beginning to be a person. She 
could say what-she"wanteci;and -sumetimespeo
pie could understand her. It was quite time, 
everyone agreed, that her edllcati9n should be
gin. If she was to grow up into a noble, sincere 
womanhood; she must be properly started. Only 
the night before the day of the spank Mrs .. Raw
son had begun her religious education. Standing 
at her mother's knee-for, Deedee would not 
kneel to God or man-she had repeated: 

"N owee-Iaim-downee-seep, 
Padee-o-so-tee." 

Which 'the most dense person would recognize 
as: J 

"Now I lay me dow~ to sleep, 
I pray the Lord my soul to keep." 

As a first attempt, it was a 'grand success, ex
cept that she did not, as she had stated, "Iay:me 
down to sleep." On, the contrary, she stood1 11P
right in her crib for an hour, calling for 
"Mamie," the meaning of which was, that she 
wished to be rocked, and to have "Mary Had a 
Little Lamb'" sung to her. , 

The day of the spank had' opened inauspicious
ly. When Deedee awoke, at five o'clock in the 
morning, the rain was falling in torrents, which 
presaged a day indoors, and to begin with, she 
stood in her crib and called f6r "laim." 

- , 

• 
sisted ,on having it. 'It was evident that nothi1~g fix your" pillow nice." 
but "laim" would satisfy her. He beat up her pillow and turned it over, and 

Mrs. Rawson studied the word deeply. It did drew the sheets straight. Then he touk the, 
not suggest anything to eat or arink. It hali no baby and laid her gently down. She smiled' and, ' 
apparent relation to any toy, game, song, person cuddled into the pillow. 
or thing. She awakened Mr. Rawson, who sat "Oh, what a nice bed!" he exclaimed. Isn't' 
up in bed with a sigh. Deedee watched hinl ex- it a nice bed, Deedee?" 
pectantly. , "Nice bed," she repeated. 

"Laim, O.eedee?" he asked, an,d she smiled "Shall I cover your feet?" he asked. 
brilliantly. "Feet cov," she said,' eagerly. 

"Papa, laim\" she repeated. . He spread the sheet over her feet. 
"Laim?" he said, thoughtfully, "Laim?" , "Shut your e~s," he said in gentle warning, 

. .. . _. . . -' .' 
He looked abuut the room and at the ceiling; and her eyes closed so, tightly ,that the hds wr111k~ 

he wrin,kled his brow, and ~raned his neckto look· led. " 
into the next room. ""Now, good night, Deedee," he called. 

"I give it up," he said. "Perhaps her grand- "Niglit, pa-pa \" she cooe.d: 
father would know. Maybe it is something he Mr. Rawson stole quietly 4rom the ~oom, "'and 
taught her." fhopped cautious,ly but gratefully into his easy 

,They lifted Deedee from her crib, and set her chair again. He leaned back and smiled grim
on the floor, and she pattered out of the 'room, ly. Women, he thought, lacked the neccssat;y 
and' down the hall. They could hear her de- tact to handle chil'dren, or had contagious nerves. 
manding "Iaim" of her grandfather, and his puz," How easily .a man could-
zled replies. "Papa, laim!", ' 

'~Laim, birdy? What is it?' Say it again, :rhe, clear voice of Deedee cut his reflections 
Deedee. Laim? Daddy doesn't know what you into two pieces. In two strides he was in the 

hed-room. Deedee was standing in the crib. want, Deedee." 
Neither did Uncle Ed. Nobody knew but 

Deedee, and she wanted it so very badly. She 
came back and stood by her mother's bed and 
pleaded for it. 

It was a hard day for Mrs. Rawson, Moriday 
and wash day, so'Deedee could not bother Katie 
in the kitchen, and raining. Deedee wandered 
through the rooms disconsolately only to return 
to her mother's knee and ask for "laim." She 
refused her toys, she would not sew with a pin, 
she would not sit at the desk and write, she 
wduld not look at the photograph book. Worse 
than all she would not keep still a minute. By 
noon Mrs. Rawson had a headache. By twi
light she had "Nerves," and now she stood look
ing at her daughter with reproach'ful eyes. Dee
dee had repeated the unknown word ten thou
sand times, and stood in her crib clamoring for 
"laim" as insistently as ever. 

As Wellil1gton, at Waterloo, prayed for night 
or Blucher, Mrs. ,R~wson longed for' the angel 
of sleep or Mr. Rawson. It was Mr. Rawson 
that came. He entered the house, wet and dis
gus.ted, with his trousers clinging to his legs in 
mud bedra~gled disrepute, and dropped his, soak
ing hat and umbrella into a corner with th~ reck~, 
lessness of a tired man and fell into a chair in an 
abandonment of weariness. He breathed a long 
breath of thankfulness that a' hard day, was 
ended. ' 
, -"John!" ,came the' voice of i1is wife, "come 

in' here and see if you can do anything with 
Edith. I have worked with her all clay and I am 
utterly worn out." 

"Oh, plague!" he muttered. He sat a moment 
fingering the arm of his chair, and then drew 
himself to his feet and walked'into the bed-room 
with,the air of one who'is performing a disagree
ahle task. 

"What is it?" he asked, almost harshly! and 
, Mrs. Rawspn's eyes filled' with tears. 

"Icau't do anything with her," she exclaimed. 
"She Ulo,,'t go to sleep. She has been dreadful 
all day. I can't' stand it ~nother minute.". 

She threw herself on the bed andc9vered her 
face with, her hands; '. She was w~ping. 

"Papa, laim I" she inquired anxiously. 
, "No \" he said, sternly, "No laiml" 
"Papa, laim!" she demanded. 
"No \" he said in a tone that froze her smile 

into soberness .. :~ She looked at him' doubtfully. 
Her pink and white chin puc~ered ready for a 
cry. 

"Papa, laim, laim I" she pleaded .. 
He bent over her and forcibly laid her head 

upon her pillow. 
"Deedee!" he said in a voice that was new and 

unknown to her, "Go to sleep \ Be quiet 1 Stop 
this instant, or I-will Spank you I" 

In heaven, I suppose, the angels continued to 
sing joyfully. Somewhere in the W.est, no 
doubt, the Sun shone gaily down upon nodding, 
care-free blossoms. Even in the next block, it 
b possible, some good baby was being snuggled 
in a' smiling mother's arms. But, to Deedee, 
lying in a cOrner of her crib, the world had 
grown a million years older in a single ihstant. 
Her sweetly pleasant world had ,become a world 
or. harsh words and' cruel faces. ' Her mamm'a' 

, .,' 
dear 'Ware a mask of unfeeling coldness. Her 
'Papa dear stood towering above, her, a giant 'of 
wr,ath; brand~shing a terrible ,mysterious weapon; 
the verb "to spank." 

Her friends" her playmates; her lovers, 'the 
providers'ofher'joy, had harden~d into llovengers. 
She was alone in 'the world of bludgeons. ' , 

She lay a minute palpitating, while her chin 
trembled piteously. What was to be done when 
her parents vanished, and these strange, harsh 
people stood in their places? , 

She'crept to the foot of the crib, where her 
father still stood, and standing upright, clasped 
his arm in her embrace. 

"Pa-pah I" she said, longingly.' 
Gently but very firmly he laid her once more 

on' her pillow." . ' 
, "Edith," he said, in the hard voiCe that she did 
not kno~, "Lie still and go to sleep. ,Let us 
have no more of this. Go to sleep \" 
) ,From th~ dining roolp came the tinkle oJ the 
dinner bell. ,He helpe~ Mrs. ~awso~: t~.arise" ' 
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and they went away and left Deed~~ alone inth~ 
dark. ' 

Mr. Rawson ate his <'soup ill silence. It was 
impossible to be lively under the circumstances. 
Even Uncle Ed said nothing, and Grandpa did 
not feel called upon to begin the conversation. 

> With tht; meat the silence became intolerable. 
Uncle Ed ventured to speak. 

, When I was a kid," he said, lightly, "I used 
to be,spanked with a six-inch plank." 

"Edward \" exclaimed Mrs. Rawson.' "How 
can, you say such a thing!" , 

"It did me 'good," he averred. "You,can't be
gin too young. We all have some of t~"t}e~ii in 
liS, and the only way to get it out is to pound it 
out:: 

M,rs. Rawson laid down her, fork, and her 
eyelids trembled. , 

"Cut that out, Ed," suggested Mr. Rawson, 
"Kitty has the nerves, to-night; the subj ect is' tln- ' 
popular;" 

"I think she is going to be good now,'" said 
'Grandpa, "she: seems quiet enough. She. must 
have' gone to ,sleep." 

"I certainly do hope so, " Mrs. ' Rawson said, 
"I' never had ,such a day with her." , 

"Mamma, laiJri I" came the little voice from 
the bed-roQm. 

"I met Cral1forth to-clay, Kitty," said Mr. 
Rawson. 

"Mamma, laim \ Mamma, laim \" called Dee-
dee. 

, -
Mr. Rawson turnedal~d walked slowly toward' 

tQe bed-room. " The three other adults sat grilll~ 
Jr. As he parted the curtains', Mrs. Rawson 
~r"nO' ac[gi~,'th.e :room ai'!d caught his arm. 

. ~fi.iepJ'I~gerJy,. "You won't be 
, ,--"- . 

~'~pI\:tllJg~t, angry, and, hurt 
Ij .. l""".. ' . . ~,. . her?" 

too 

"If you "her, do so.· If you 
wal~t me to spank her, do not interfere." He 
~hook off her' arm, ,and 'she went back to her 
chair, weeping. 

,Mr. RaWson entered the bed~room. ,Deecle{ 
, paused in her crying. In the half-light, he could 
-see her standing in the crib. He put out hIS hand, 
to take-I-ier; and she clung t~ it. ' ' ' 

"Papa, laim \" she pleaded. 
'~Edith,"~be-'~aid; hoarsely, "you have beell 

, naughty. Papa told you to go to sleep, and 
rnamma told you to go to sleep,. When we, tell 
you to go to sleep, you must go to sleep. "Now, 

. this is the last time I'll tell you. Will you lie 
down and go to sleep ?, 

"Papa, lainl!" she said, impatiently. 
, He compressed his lips, and, lifting her, laid 
her in the bed, face downward~ and held her 
there: She struggled ll:nd yelled. 

"Be quiet!" he said, "be quiet, or papa will 
spank you!" 

She uttereel one long dTawn wail, of "Laim!" 
He sighed deeply, and raised his right hand. 

Let us please- go back to the other room. 

Three Rawsons sat there with drawn faces, 
their hand]) pressed over their ears. There came, 

son-OJ even through those coverings, the sound of a 

F dozen short, sharp, claps and a series of nuick 

"He asked to be remembered to you,", con
tinued Mr. Rawson. "He was with May Wi!-

rom the bed-room came a low, nerve-racking' CP wail: cries, and then silence, broken only by the great 
sobs of the little girl in the next room-sobs that 

"MaiTImR, laim! Papa, laim!" 
I rent their way out, shaking the little .. body until 

,_ t grew in ·volume. It became a genuine cry, the crib rattled. They grew weaker and weaker, 
punctuated by the call of "Iaim." 

M 
and farther apart, and Mi. Rawson stole quietly 

rs. Rawson glanced at her husband despair-

" ' 

"Laim," and laughed and crowded 
,again, and kissed and kissed her. 

around her 

"Poor baby \" said' Mrs. Rawson. "To be 
spanked for wanting to say her prayers!" 

"By George!" said Uncle, Edward. ,~'Talk 

about your martyrs! She beats the whole bunch." , 
, ' ' 

SERENITY: 

Emersori says, "It is joy fixed or habituaL" 
Get the. habit. , Be serene, with the sweet, strong, 
lif~-giving joy imparting serenity of sunshine
.joyously happy. HJppy in the Lord, not neces
Rarity in self or surroundings, yet serenity of 
spirit will bring niehtal, moral, physical forceS
in line, alld our, entire being 'will be kept in per
.fect peace in delightfUl and symmetrical equi
poise. Serenity is one' of<the. gifts and graces 
of the Holy Spirit and ~y it, through him, 
~trength is imparted; q\liet ~trength which is 
real power. Ye shall receive power, not pow
wow, as I formerly thought, but calmness and 
gentlenessJ quietness __ and assurance for ever. 
Worry is weakness-serenity is strength, only 
weaklings worry. Strong, ones are serene; 
strong, in the Lord. He th~!J is slow -to anger is 
better than the mighty; and he that ruleth his 
spirit, than he that taketh a city. Resolute and 
cool, determined and self-possessed, and self-re
liant, and ever ~rusting in the Lord, for in the 
Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength, serene 
work is sweet and satisfying, never drudgery, 
never degrading. A day of dogged drudging 
ciespondent worry is more tFying and exhausting 
than a week of serene work. Worry upsets our 
e.ntire system, serenity keeps it in health, strength, 
beauty and order. Be serene at all times, under 
all circul11stances.-Rev. Stephen M crritt. 

FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA. . I out of the bed-room, wiping his face with his 
mg y. He caught the glance ano' dropped his handkerchief. eyes to his plate. r Your letter is at hand requesting a report of 

"I shall spank her when I am through with "I think she wi\l be good now," said Grandpa the. work accomplished at Campbell~d, Ont., 
my dinner," he said. "There is no other wav." gently. which report I am pleased to enclose, with the 

There was little said during the balance of the The baby, shocked and surprised, lay on the request that that field be nourished and develop-
meal., It was a very' solemn occasion. They pillow, thinking, as much as a baby could think. ed, as it has a very promising start. 
were thinking of Deedee. There was no doubt Something cruel, and unlooked for had happened Well, it is Sabbath morning, and as a "lone 
that the psychol6gical moment had' come. The to lier, Her parents had turned cruel. 'She had Sabbath-keeper" in this city, I have closed my 
criTe .3nd the punishment were properly . bal- no orie to love-up to in the nursery. She had store, drawn my blinds and placed a card in my 
anced. _ ' ,been hurt. Papa, dear,had hurt her, because window bearing this notice, "This store will be 

'Now, or never, was the'time to spank, but the she cried for "laim." open this evening," ~emembering the words, 
Rawsons were a ridiculously tender-hearted "I hope she will," said Mrs. Rawson in reply' "Verily my Sabbath ye shall keep" for it is a 
fami-Jr, and; as .the diriner wore away, the spank- to Grandpa, and at that moment, from the .bed- sign between me and you throughout your gen-
ingof Deeclee became a monstrous event in their room, came Deedee's' voice. erations that ye may know that I am the Lord 
minds. It l~omed huge and epoch-making: ab'ove' ":papa!" it pleaded. that doth sanctify you." "There remaineth 
'tea P'?ts andpuodings, taking> an importance Mr. Rawson jumped from his chair. Evident- therefore a resting on the, Sabbath to the people 
equal to the destruction of the ,world 'or· the 1)' 'that child needed- 'of God,-Let us labor therefore to enter into 

,change of 'a dynasty.' '.'Papa,-kiss !"pleadl;!d Deedee softly. that rest, lest any man fall after the same exam-
When theyarose, it was with a solemnity 'be- ' They, all kissed .her. ' They hugged her until pie of disqbedience." ,Heb. 4: 9-1 1. 

fitting the occasion, and they marched: to' the' she gasped for breath" and she smiled 'at them, W' h h ' , It lese ideas in view, I have betaken my-
front room as a jury bringing in a death sentence all and forgave them' all, even while' the sobs ' self to a neigh~oring mouritain across, the Co-
files into the Court room. ' ' came occasionalhr to shatter her smile. ' J lum,bia river, and baving found a neat little ar-, 

Deedee sti11 cried for "Iaim." "Isn't she a dear, dea, r baby?" crl'ed M' rs·.' R' aw- b h' h h' ' or Ig upon t e steep hill. side, commanding 
The four seated themselves, and looked gloom' son. "Poor little thing!" a full view of the dty, and the rushing waters 

ily at the carpet. Mr. Rawson opened' his When they had loved her el10ugh to counteract of the noble river, I have selected my resting 
mouth, gulped !wice, and closed it again. Uncle a1] the salutary effects of. the spank, Mrs. Raw- place while I pen this ietter. As I look out over 
Edward tapped the carpet with his toe. Grand- son drove them O)lt.' the landscape and behold the wonderful works 
pa looked somber. "Come, dear," she said to Deedee, "say y~ur of oilr 'Creator, it is no wonder He gave Us His 

" "Well?" said Mrs. Rawson, ar-'length. Mr. prayers. Mamma forgot.'" Sabbath that we might weekly celebrate that 
Rawson avoided"her eye,. He looked out of the Deedee J'o, yously pressed against 11'e' r mother's t' f I d f I crea lOn, or suc 1 won er u power and great 
window. He arose and stood by the win,d6w, knee. ' majesty and might no one can imagine, who has 
putting his !'hand:; deep in his 'trousers pocket~: "Now I," prompted" Mrs. Rawson. not seen it. No less than fourteen mammoth 

"If you, are going'to-", said Mrs. n.awson. '''If "Now-er," repeated Deedee. ' .. t" k .. ,mvun am pea s are 111 VIew, covered' with the 
not'-:"" . ' "Lay, me,',' said, Mrs. Raw~on'. b 'f I '" " .. ' " eauh u snow, while in the valley beneath me 
',,~dee ,~~. b,ecomingquite unbearable. I'res-' "Laim;" echoed Deedee with satisfaction and the air is filled with the sweetness' and fragrance 
~~tlythe'~dg~~ts'mightco~etocol,Qplain. . wondered, why-all.herfamily suddenly. sh~uted, of lilies, M~y flowers~ Crocuses and tulips, and 
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is resounding with the melody of the birds. The 
beautiful Columbia, with its nlany windings a~d 

,crystal waters, lies at the' foot of the mountain. 
The sun is so bright and wann as to make every-
thing leap for joy, in the gladness of spring, 
while it-I!1akes me glad to retreat to the shad~ of 
<in evergreen tree. '" , 

,As I look ov~r, the City, a City almost destitute 
of grac~, but rather, revelling in debauchery ~nd 
crime, a cloud of sadness comes across my mmd, 
while' i am reminded of God's Beloved, on the 
Mount of Olives, as he wept Qver the 'belovea 
city, and prophesied its downfall, because of i~s 

, 'wickedness 'and its disregard for God' and HIS' 
Sabbath. We, too, have' the. same prophecy to 
declare "that the daXs shall, come upon thee, that 
the King of Kings shall cpme and compass thee 
round about and shall lay thee even with the;; 
around and thy children within thee, because 
~hou k~ow~st not'the tim!! of thy visitation." 

There is a work opening up here also. I have 
had a number of excellent conversations' with 
some Christians and also many opportunities to 
give a few points of the Gospel of Jesus ~h~ist 
to the careless and unbelieving. One Chrlsttan 
man in whom is awakened a~~~en interest in , - ---~, . 
the Sabbath, is anxiously reading the questIOn 
up, bofu from our tracts and from the Bibl~; 
and I feel sure he will be led to, keep it. HIS 
home is not here, but in Vancouver, so he may 
not be much strength to my work here; but the 
message must go abroad, wafted as on the wind~, 
wherever His loving wisdom guides' it. ThIS 
man is a musician and a piano tuner, and can 
easily adopt the Sabbath, and carry it wherever 
he goes. I am a firm believer in earnest and ef
fectual prayer, and I desire the reaaers of THE 
RECORDER to pray for the work in Campbell ford 
and throughout Canada, that a wide door may 
be opened up in our land, for an earnest return 
unto the Sabbath of our Lord. 

I am glad to learFi t!!at-it is possible you may 
have an opportunity to speak before a parliamen
tary committee on the Sabbath question. I think 
your protest to the Dominion Parliament as given 
in THE RECORDER, was excellent; but we must 
not forget that Sir Wilfrid Laurier a.nd Hon. 
Charles Fitzpatrick are both strong Roman 
Catholics. 

" 

Yours in the fait~1, 
J. A. DAVIDSON. 

REVELSTOKE, B. c., APRIL 21, 1900. 

THE LIFE BEYOND. 
I s there no hope beyond this life , 

To satisfy the longing soul . '\. 
After earth's conflicts and the strife 

Of battles fought-to win the goal? 

After the heart-aches and the tearS 
From budding hopes untimely riven 

Cherished through years· of doubts' and fears 
Shall all be lost and naught be,' given? 

'Shall man's immortal soul be bound 
In fetters fast, without a ray 

Of light to cheer or trumpe~,:solmd 
, To herald forth a better day? 

'Ah! shiill not God, who fills man's soul 
With hQ1~e's and aspirations high 

As heave;1;' some day His plans unroll, 
And all man's high ideals supply? 

Oh yes! we all shall one day know 
There is a life of joy above, 

And all the curse of sin below 
Shall be excl:langed for Heaven's love. 

'What seemed a heavy cross to bear' 
Shall be revealed in God's own way, ,~ 

For who in heaven a crown would wear ' 
Must bear the cross on e~rth today. 
-A. 'Gleaves ill The, BQljJiist COllllllon7veallh. ' 

T H ES A B BATH ,RECORDER. VOL: LXII. ' No. 20;, 

Busines$ 'Office. 
AN, 

"The Tract Society:jow~s')f;;t: 
one dollar each,:,~l!4"~!1fe'(r'J 
volume 'promised several it ever 

pages and ~tl1'l1PS 'it on a stone slab 'whenee ~he 
pressma~!takes it), 011e j~b pressman, one c!hn
der pressman, and two gIrlS (part of. the,ttme) 

"to do folding. Then there are boys (technical.
ly "devils") to do the running errands and the 
thousand'things that nobody else can stop to do. 
The "frol1t office" force consists of the manager 

to be published? ,If sb;' . Please explain 
through THE RECORDER. 'By doing so you will 
gratify more than one." 

This inquiry came to the manager recently in 
u lette~ from a subscriber. We don't' blame t~e 
writer for making the inquir¥ and we w}ll ex
plain to tne best 6f our ability. Th~ centennial 
yolume referred to will be published unless some 
cause beyond our control prevents. The work 
on the volume has been going on for some"time. 
A, larg~ part of the book is already printed' and 
a considerable part of the printed sheets folded 
ready for the binder. The last page printed 
was 320. Type is set Tor nearly .one h~ndred 
<"nd' fifty pages more. Besides this there are 
some two hundred and seventy pages of printed 
matter that were saved from the Year BO,ok of 
1902 for use in the Memorial Volume. In all, 
there are over seven hundred pages of matter 
printed or in type. There is still a vast qtiantity 
cf '~copy" on hand, and two articles scheduled 
to be printed in the volume have not yet been 
received at the office. Such is the state of the 
Memorial Volume. When the book will be com
pleted the manager will not venture to guess. 

and the bookkeeper. , 
'There you have a glimpse into the Publishing 

'House of the American Sabbath Tract Society. 
Does 'the question rise in your .mim!, "Why d,? 
they spend so much time on outside job work 
when there is so much, denominational work to 
be done ?', We'll~tell you. It is. because you 
have never yet furnished the Tract Society 
money enough to enable the Publishing House to 
~pendall its' time on denominational work. T1;I.,e 
Publishing House is ~oing this outside, work 
to help pay for' the denol)1inational work:.. Last 
year at Conference the Publishing House repor~~ . 
ed a deficit Of,$2,I8L34 ~hich we, as, a denomI
nation, pard through 'the' Tract' Socie~y~r 
ra:ther, didc:not pay, and the Tract S()clety IS 
conseq\l!'!ntly in debt. That 'aefic\t would. have 
been many times larger if it had not ,been. for 
the outside work that the Publishing House did. 
Shall we keep on, doing outside job work? Or 
will' you go down into your pockets and· enab:e 
us to push the denominational work to the ex
clusion of everything else? It's for you to say. 

'The secret of success is constancy to 
-Disraeli. 

HO,me News. 

purpose. 

Do you wonder sometimes just what work ~he 
Publishing' House is doing? We'll try 'to gIve 
you an idea of it. Here are the records of three 
clays. Monday, April 23: RECORDER folded, ALFRED STATION, N. Y.-The church at AI
stapled, trimmed, wrapped and mailed; press fred Station has been without a pastor since, 
work done on the Pulpit for May; a 40-page April I, at which time Pastor Sayre resigned 
pamphlet made up into pages and proved; type his place, here and accepted a call to Do~~e Cen
set for a bill head;- card, work ticket, envelope, tel', Minn. He was much loved by Ius people 
label, card, envelope, circular, proofs of these here, and did a great work among us. He 
read and corrected; a large amount of folding reached the hearts of many young people, who 
done on job work, and press work done on 1,000 seeined almost completely surrendered. to his 
bill heads, 900 cards, and 200 statements. Tues- influence and greatly revived the work among 
day, April 24: Press work on 16 pages of Con- the older people. His constant aim and purpose 
ference Memorial Volume; 500 letter heads, 5QO was to get the people to be more regular attend
envelopes, cover for the Pulpit, 2,000 envelopes, ants at'the prayer-meeting service, 'Yh~~h gre~ 
5,000 work tickets, type set for a circular, en- steadily in numbers. 'and, interest. WIth theIr 
vel ope, letter head, poster, title page, envelope; "musical ability, Mr. (altdMrs. Sayre were every
the P~tlpit folded, pasted, stapled, trimmed, wrap- thing to our church, and in this respect their 
ped and mailed; folding on job work; a number places will probably never be filh,d., Ourch).lrch 
of pages of Memorial Volume made up; Confer- has suffered a great loss in the going of P~stor 
ence statistical tables for 1904 made up; a 12- Sayre, and it was a hard thing to l!-ccept his ~es
page pamphlet made up in pages and. proved; ignation; but he consider,ed it best~-, 'rh,e J un~ors . 
seven hours' composition on THE RE,CORDER. ,under' Mrs. Sayre's leadership have shown great 
Wednesday, April 25: Press work on two tracts, inte~est and the work has been most beneficial. 
5,,000 each; 1,000 envelopes, 1,600 blanks, 1,000 \\Te pr~y God'sbl~ssingupon them at Dodge 
circulars, 500 envelopes; 2,000' blanks, 500 pro- Center, and may their labors there· be. as pro-, 
grams" 7,000 labels; 2,500 I6-page tracts folded, ductive oJ good results as .they were wlth us.-, 

,etc. -~tc.'Both 'linotype machines were ~usy,' The pulpit has been'supphed ea.ch Sabbath and 
f~o~ morning to night on RECORDER, . Visitor,' a -"the interests of the church are well kept up. 
-i6-page church paper, and a Iso-page book on The prayer-meeting is largely attend~d and the 
Church Philanthropy jn New York.' interest good, but we feel very much hke a. flock 

That is merely an outline of the W' ork ,for without' a shepherd, and we trust God WIll be 

those days.' They were just average days-,not pleased soon to send us a penpanent.:!\tor.
our busiest nor our dullest. Besides the things Arra:ngements are now being made for .e com
ble little things that always accompany larger ing association. Walter' Greene will be our 

. "acting" pastor' during that time, if he can, be work; -the endless reading of proof, attention to h 1 
. . ~pared from the w,.ork of the Sabbath Sc bo details, to say nothing of bookkeeping, recelvmg d 

Board. He has given some instructive an new work, charging up of finished work an!i I 
b · helpful talks on Sabbath, school work during t Ie the making of a trip to New York on office tlSl-

ness. 

YOll may want to know how many persons it 
takes to do this work. There is one job com
positor, two linotype operat()rs, one "storie" man 
(so-called because he arranges the matter in 

past week. ' M. L. P. 

MAY 5, 1906. 

LEON'ARDSVII.LE, N.' Y.-, Leonardsville' hs had 
a precious, visitation of the Spirit" and still' the 
workg,oes on; Rev. J. J. White~ of 'Canada, 

• 
I. 

, ' 

MAY 14, 19i:.l6. T.H E SA B B A'T ,H R ~ COR D·~R. 

gave several weeks of intens~ spiritual' evange- editor of THJ;: RECORDER, visited ~r.Peiffer, 
listic work in our church, the past winter. The_ who was seriously ill at the 'time of his recent 
Meth~disi: people w~r~l invited to come in and visit at Ephrata.-' On Sabbath, May 5, the ser
share in the work, and ,in the'blessings, ,and they . mon by our pastor w:as from Amos 7: 8, "I will 
did both. The churches worked very harm~, set a plumb line in the midst of my people."
niously. The Methodist m~illbership is small, Our next quarterly meeting begins on Sixth-day 
but being the Qnly other' ~hurch itl the' village, evening, May 18, with preaching and a "pre-

. the young people who are not Seventh-day Bap- paratory service," which will be followed by a 
, tists, and we have 110t very many, usually attend preaching 'service on Sabbath morning, May IK 
church there, if any 'where. Recently thirteen Our "Spring Love Feast and Sacrament" will 
candidates were received by that church on pro- be held on the evening of the same day. This, 
bation. Brother White, while here, preached will be the "Annual love feast," when meals will 
every: evening and Sabbath days, at the church,' be' prepared in the Saal and'set;.ved to all.-Dr. 
'~nd soon after the meetings were started cottage A. H. Lewis made many friends here on his re-
prayer-meetings \ were held, afternoons. The' cent visit, and at some future visit by him, we 
attendance was unusually large, and the preach- ,feel that we must secure a larger audience in 

''i!1g was very powerful, expository and con:Yinc- ,the town so as to accommodate the many who 
ing. Many of Mr. White's sernlons .he aptly il- will welcome him.-Any and all EnglishSeventh

, lustrated with' the crayon. People, were com- day Baptists will be welcome vjsitors nere, and 
, pelled to Jhink, and are 'still thinking.-"':'Bro·ther doubly welc~me to a participation in all our ser

White is also a musiciari of peculiar character vices.-We have an application for baptism and 
and quality. 'He accompanies gospel SOtlgs, with hope al)d pray for more soon. COR. 
an eighteen-stdnged ma111mcith gu!tar, of great .,,- ' 
power and sweetness, which is maiillyof his PROGRAM OF THE EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
own construction. A' great work was accom- To be held at Berlin, New York, May 24-27, 1906. 

plished in'reclaiming many ·who had 'wandereo. FIFTH DAY. 
from the Lord, While there were very hopeful 10.45.' Preliminary services. 

Address of welcome, F. J. Greene, Pres. 
and remarkable conversions. One was that of a Address, "The Relation of Our Association to 
physician of tuis place,' Dr. O. L. 'Southworth, Denominational Interests," Rev. Henry N. 
sixty-five years of age, who is very happy in his Jordal).. 
new experience. He has ,always lived here and Open Pirliament. 
is widely l<nown in this vicinity .. He believes in Aftcrnoon. 

, letting his light shine, and confessing his Saviour 2.15. Business. 
• .3.00. "The Relation of Woman's Work to Denomina· to the needy world and old asso, ciates and telling 

tional Interests," Mrs. Anna C. Randolph, As· 
of his joy,-ill" CQ.rist's service. He was not a sociational Secretary of Woman's Board. 
Sabbath-keeper, but was asked to address our 0l?en Parliament. , 
Sabbath school on decision day, March 24. He Collection for Woman's Work. 
told the school that February 3, seven weeks 4·00. Business. 
before he d.ecided to take Jesus Christ as his 7-45· Song service. 

8.00. Address, "Relation of the Individual Churches 
Saviour, ~nd that he had also, decided that "to- ,to Denominational Interests," Rev. E. A. Wit-

,day and forever hereafter"- he would keep the • ter,' Delegate from Southeastern Association. 
Lord's Sabbath. We are now'looking forward Testimony meeting, Rev. E. F. Loofboro. 
to Sabbath day" the nineteenth Of May, when it "SIXTH DAY. 
is expected that Dr. Southworth, with .others, 9.30. Business. 
will put on Christ by baptism anli unite with the ,10.00. DevotionaJ service .. 

, . bitt TO. 15. Address, "Relation of Sabbath RyfQrm to De-
church; and others expect to umte y e er, or nominational Interests," Dr.' A. H. L.ewis. 
confession.-Two or more cottage prayer-meet- Op.en Parlia1l1ent. 
'ings have been held, ,evenings, each we~k, up to AftertlOo,n. 
the present time, with much interest, beside.s the 2.00. Address, "The Relatioll of Religion in Our 
regular prayer-A1eetirigs of the ~hurch. B'rother Schools k> Denominational Interests," Rev. 
\\Thite is now at home in evangelistic work. 'Af- Edwin Shaw, Delegate from Northwestern 

Association. 
ter the meetings here' and after three weeks of 3.00. Address, "Relation of Sabbath 'School Work to 
exceiJenf!peetings at West Edmeston, arid a v~sit , ' Denominational Interests," Rev. George B. 
to DeRuyter, he returned to Canada, moved his Shaw. 
family and made arrangements to continue the Open Parliament. 
evangelistic work. ,He is now holding meet- SABBATH EVENING. 
ings at DeRuyter. A letter just received, tells, 7-45· Sorig service: ' '''\\. 

. d f h 'bl d .. 8.00. Sermon, 'Rev. E. B. Saunders. 
., of the, deep interest there an 0 t e ,esse com- Prayer and tesHmony meeting. 
inttni~n' service' last' Sabbath, May 5, when SABBATH: DAY. ' 

( 

Brother White was received as a member of that 10.00. Song service" Rev.-J. G., BurdIck. 
church.-Wehere, arid' we hope" many others, 10.15. 'Serm'on, Dr. A. E. Main .. ' 
are praying for a Pentecostal season for DeRuy_Collection fei Tract, Missionar~ and Theoh)gi-

cal ,.interests. 
ter. ,We hope the gracious work· of the Lord 11.00. Sabbath ~chool, Superintendent Berlin Sabbath 
may 'go on until every hungering and thirsting ''school. 
church in our blessed communion may be filled. CollediOli for ,Sabbath School Board. 

Reader, will you join ,earnestly in this prayer, in 

faith ·that'God will, fulfill his promises? 
1. L COTTRELL. 

MAY 8,1900. 

EpiIRATA, P A.-On Sixth-day afternoon, May 

4, it largetuneral service was held at tpe Saal, 

in memory of ,Sal!1Uel Peiffer, who had just pass

ed his seventy-nihtli birthday. The sermon was 

by our-pastor, Rev. s. G.'Zerfass, from Amos 

.4:~ 12, "Pr~Qareto, ~eet. thy God." PI'; Lewis, 

2.15· 
Aftemoon. 

Address, "Relation of the Spiritual Life of the 
Church Mt!mber to Denomillati'j)nal Interests," 
Rev. E. D., Van Horn" Delegate from West

, ern Association. 
3.15. Address, "Relation of Young People's Work,to 

Denominational Interests," Dr. A. C. Davis, 
Jr., Delegate .from Central Association. 

Open ·Parliament. 
Evelling. 

7-45. Song service. 
8.00. Address, "The Mission of 'Seventh-day Bap-" 

,tists," Rev. W. L~ Burdick. 
, Testimony -'meeting .. 

10.00. 
10·30. 

2.15· 

3.00 . 

FIRST DAY . 
Business. 
Address, "Relation of. Mission Work to De

nominational Interests," Rev. E. B. Saunders. 
Open Parliame~t. 

Afternoon. 
Address .. "Relation of Church Discipline to De

nominational Interests," Rev. Madison Harry. 
'Address, "Relation of the Theological Semth,ary 

to Denomillational Interests," Dean A. E: 
Main. 

Open Parliament. 
Evclling. 

7.45. , Song service. 
8.00. Sermon, Dr. A. H. Lewis.' 

Testim6ny meeting, Rev., E. B. Sannders: 
FRANK J. GREENE, President, CENTEa; BERLIN, N. y, 
A. MILDRED GREENE; Rec. See'y, PLAINFiELD, N. J. 
H. LOUISE AYERS, Cor. See'y, WESTERLY, R. L 

CENTRAL, ASSOCIATION. 
• All persons' who are planning to attend the' Central 
Association, which is to be held with the First Verona 
Seventh-day Baptist Church, will come to Greenway, N. 
Y., on the New York Central Railroad. The church 
is' about three miles from the depot, and teams will 
meet all trains upon \Vhich delegates are expected. 
Some twelve 'trains stop daily at this station so in 
order to avoid unnecessary work, all who expect to 
attend the Association and desire conveyance from the 
depot, will please notify the undersigned, stating the 
day you expect to arrive, and the time, if possible. If 
you cannot tell the exact time of your arrival, .give us 
the time of your departure 'from your home station 
and we will do the rest. Write early so as to avoid 
mistakes. No trains will be met except upon request. 

A. L. DAVIS. 
VERONA, N. Y, R. F. D., No. I. 

~ANTED. 
Position by a Seventh-day young man, married, as 

office manager, bo'okkeeper or stenographer; ten years 
experience; best, of references. Address, Employment, 
THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

DEATHS. 
MARS H.-Davis Prentis Marsh, son of S<,\muel and 

Caroline Green Marsh, was born in Adams, New 
York, October 7, 1827, and passed to the life beyond 
at Effingham, III., April 20, 1906, in the seventy
ninth year of. hit age. 

,While he was quite young his parents went to Oneida 
county, New York, where he resided until he reached 
manhood. He was married to Miranda H. Potter, Jan
uary I, 1848. They removed to Peoria county, III., in 
1850, and to Nortonville, Kari:, in 1882. About nine 
years ago they returned to Effingham III. Mr. Marsh 
had been an invalid for nearly two years-and often 
expressed a desire to be free that he might join the 
great company of those who, believing in Christ, have 
entered into their rest. He was a member of the, Sev
enth-day Baptist Ch urch at Nortonville, Kart. 'Funer~1 
services' were held i~ the 'Nortonville Seventh-day Bap
tist Church,' cqnducted by the pastor, G. W. Hills, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Mais. G. w. ¥. 

, 
LAWREN":CE.-Sophia Green Lawrence, daughter: of Pal

mer Whitford Greel). and' Freelove Willi.ams, was 
born in Verona, :N. Y:, July 12, 1840, and died at 

'her home in Rome, N. Y, February I, 1906. 
, When she was quite young the family, removed to 
Watson, Lewis ,county, where she. w~s married to L., 
Brewster Lawrence, August 25, 1860;' I<iter they re
turned to Rome, where she has resided for the last 
eighteen years. Mrs. Lawrence was a member of the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church of Watson, N. Y She had 
been in fe,eble health for the last two years, but. was 
confined to her bed only a few days. Funeral services 
were conducted at her late home on Sunday, Februa'ry 
4, 1906. A profusion of floral tributes: surrounded her 
casket, indicating tbe love and esteem in which she 
was held by a large circle of frtends. Interment at 
Verona' Mills, N. Y. Her husband, a son and two 
daughters remain to mourn their loss.,· 

More hotpelike seems the vast unknown, 
Since they have entered there; , 
To follow them were not so hard, 
Wherever the;y may .fare; , 

, Thanks, be to God that such have been, 
, Although ,they are_no more. 

'F.G.S., 
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Sabbath School. 
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL 'BOARD; 

Edited by 
RE~ , WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Bib·· 

lical Languages and Literature in Alfred 
Urtiversity. 

, INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1906. ' 
Mar. 31. The Two Foundations ......••. Matt, 7: 15'29· 
Apr. 7. Jesus and the Sabbath .....•.. Matt. 12: 1'14· 
Apr. 14. ..Jesus' Power Over Disease and Death, 

, ',Luke 7: 1-17· 
Apr. 21. Tesus the Sinner's Friend ..... Luke 7: 36-50. 
Apr,. .8. 'rhe Parable of the sower ..•.. Mark 4:, I-~O. 
May 5. The Parable of the Tares, 

. Matt. 13: '4-30, 36-43· 
,May 12. A Fierce Demoniac Healed ...... Mark s: 1-20. 

- May 19. Death of lohn the Baptist., .. Mark 6: 14-29. 
May 26. The Feedmg of the Five Thousand, 

Mark 6: 30-44· 
TUlle 2. The Gentile Woman's Faith .. , .. Mark 7;.24-30 . 
lune 9~ Peter's Great Con~essiDn ....... Matt. 16,: 13-2 8 .. 
:rune 16. The TransfiguratIOn ..........• Luke 9· 28-3 6. 
~'.lne 23" Review; . 

LESSON, IX.-FEEDING THE FIVE 
THOUSAND. 

For Sabbath-day, May 26, 1906. 

LESSON TExT.-Mark 6: 30-44. 

• 

Golden Text.-"MY Father giveth you the, true 
bread from hea ven_" John 6: 32. 

INTRODUCTION. 

If we had Matthew's account alone we might 
get the impression that Jesus withdrew to the 
eastern side of the lake expressly to be out of the 
jurisdiction of Herod, whose attention he had now 
attracted. But this can hardly be the case, es
pecially as Jesus spent only one night on the 
eastern shore, and returned immediately, It 
seems probable that Jesus was seeking an oppor
tunity for rest and for private instruction to his 
disciples. 

The precise place of our lesson has been some
what in doubt as Luke speaks 'of the city of Beth
saida as the place whither they were going, and in 
the paragraph after our lesson Mark speaks of 
Bethsaida as the city to which the disciples were 
going on their return. It is possible that there 
were two Bethsaidas; but rather more probable 
that there was one city on both sides of the Jor
dan as it flows into the lake, and that the E-,,;an
gelists speak of it r~.ther loosely now as belong
ing on one side u(j:ne lake, and now on the other. 

The miracle which we study this week is in
terestiIig as the only mir.le of Jesus that is re
corded by all four of the Evangelists., 

This miracle in. some' sense marks the climax 
of Jesus' popularity. Many were his followers, 
since they hoped to find in him the political Mes
siah for whom they were longing,-some one to 
lead them against their enemies. They were 
greiU!l encouraged when they saw his power to 
multiply the bread, but when he taught them con
cerning the bread from heaven they 'Were disap-

,pointed, 'and stumbled, and went back and walked 
no more with him. 

, , 

" This lesson helps us to see the compassionate 
natu're of J eS,lls. He went for retirement and ,rest, 
:but he could not resist, ,the needs of the people 
anp freely gave himself for ~hem. 

TIME.-Shortly after our lesson of I,ast week. 
-About passover ,time ih the year 29. --,-, ------

PLAcE.-The northeastern shore of' the lake 'of ' 
Galilee. 

PERSONs.-Jesus and his disciples, and the mul
titudes .. 
OUTLINE: 

I. Jesus Seeks Retirement with His' Disci-
ples. v. 30-33. " ' 

,2. The Disciples Propose to Send the Multi
tilde Away. v. 34-38. 

3. Jesus Feeds the- Multitude. v. 39-44· 

NOTES. 
30. And the apostles gather themselves togeth

/¥' unto Jesus. It is to be noted that the word 
"apostles" occurs o~ly' in thi~ .~onnection in the 
Gospels, and that here it is not used in the tech
nical sense which it came, to have in the Epis~ 
des. In this verse the word is appropriate because 
the Twelve a~e thought of as ,those whom Jesus 
had len' out to 'preach and to heal. A "d they 
tdfd Iti". all thi"gs, etc. They made a full report. 

31. Come ye yourselves apa,., i"to a desert place. 
Not a 'desert in our modern sense but, rather an, 
uninhaJ>ited region. Grass' was growing there. 

I ,- , ,I 
• ~ ., , 'o' 

Every one had as much as he Seev. i9- They had no leistire sOflluciias to eat. 'wasno mere lunch. 
As soon as one; crowd departed another came de~'" wanted ,to eat. ' 
siring healillg Qr eager, to' see Jesus ou~ of curios; '43. Brok,en piecef' twelv! baskets "d/. These 
ity: Jesus and his disciples were greatly in' need were' not refuse' pieces, but whole portions into 
of rest. , which Jesus ,broke the 'loaves. ' The baskets were 

32. And they ftlfI"t away it/. the boat, By go- 'doubtless the provision baskets which the disci- ' 
ing in the boat it wOl!ld seem probable ,that they pies carried. ' 
could escape the'multitude, and secure the prjvacy '44· Five thousand men. ,All four of the Evan-

, fot, which they, were seeking. geJists mention t\:le number, and all use not ,the or- _ 
dinary word for man, a human being, but,the, more, 

33· And the people saw them going. The pl<m 'emphatic word, contrasting a man with ,a woman 
for rest was speedily prevented. Some saw J estls " 'j' , " 

and hi~ disciples going, and told others. They" ~;d:S C:~!en ~~:h~~I:!~}~:te~:~~~a:~~ld ~ 
guessed at the destination of the boat, and ran d b I ' h'ld h ou tess not many, women or c I ren upon suc 
along th'e northern ,shore of the lake, gathering. th d t t t th's place a Journey as ey ma e Q ge 0 I . 
additions to their number from the villages and 

'cities through which they passed. In that age 
the 'lake shore was thickly populated. We may HIS MOTHER'S PROPERTY.' 

infer also that a large share of the crowd that "Will you go with me?" asked a lady elf 
followed Jesus was made up of passover pil- <l, small boy ,of four. " 
grims turning aside from their journey to Jeru- I 
salem to see this great Teacher. "No!:' was the prompt rep y. , 

':' "Why wo, fl't you" go?" said the aunt of the 
34. And he ,came' forth. It seems that, the 

crowd were already on the shore waiting' for Je~, little fellow. <' , 

sus to disembark. J~hn 'says that Jesus spent _ "B.>catlse I belcmg\.!o mother.." 
some time in the mountain before he came f?rth-~- The small boy ,pad a reason why he ,did 
t? the people ; but tha~ is an unimpor~antvaria" not respond to the inv,itation! and that was, 
hqn. He had compasswn on them. HIS love for I" h d'd t b 1 "t h' 1£' Chris:" 
the people and his pity for their:miseries 'Yas far t :at e I no e ong ,0 unse.. ' 
stronger th,!!-n hiS' desire for retirement with his tlan, when YOtl are tempted to go mto the 
disciples. His compassion for them was not ~o 'ways of evil, when th~ world would entice 
much on account of their . physical needs, as be- bv its attractions and'Satan would beguile 
cause 'of their moral and 'religious lacks. Sheep b" his flatteries' remern:ber y~u belong to 
not having a shepherd. The religious teachers ! S· d "N "t th' 11 b _ 
that they had were of no practical value to them, tIle aVlOur an say?: 0 em a, e 
Jesus renews his efforts to give them right in- cause you belong to Chnst. ,-
strtlction. 

35. And when the day was now far spen·t. The FORGET SORROW. 
reference is evidently to the 1atter part of the af- We should remeinber that the blessings 
ternoon, after three o'clock., It is interesting to which have gone are not all that God has -
notice that in the parallel passage in Matthew, for us. The summer flowers' all fade when 
we have the word evening, and again later on, 
the same word referring to the night that fol- winter's cold breath smites them-' -we shall 
lowed. Matt. \4: 15, 23. His disciples come unto _ not be able tq, find one of them in 'the field~ , 
him. They were anxious about the physical wel- or gardens during the long, cold, dreary 
fare of the people, and present very good reasons months-yet we know all the ,while that 
for sending them away. In their haste the multi- God has other flowers preparing, just as 
tude 'had brought no provisions, and there'was no • 
opportunity to buy anything in that 'deserted "I'e- fragrant and~'s lovely as those which have 
gion, In John's account it appears that Jesus perished. Spring will come again, and un
himself began the conversation about fodd, but 'der its wann breath the earth' w.iIl be cov-
we cQuld not expect that four ,independent ac- ered once m~re with floral beauty as rich 
counts should agre~ in every par,ticular. as that which faded in the autumn_, ... So the 

37· Give ye them to eat. To the disciples a J' oys that have gone fromouI-, home and our 
very surprising command. They knew -that they ' ' ', 
could not feed the multitude with the provision heart 'are not the only joys; God has others 
that they had, and wonder that he should think in store, Just as rich as those we have lost, 
of sending away to buy food, for, so many. ' Two and' in dui time He wilLgive us thelle to fiIl 
hundred shillings' wo,.th. The name of the coin our emptied hands. One of the most 
here translated shitling and in King James' Ver- seriou~ dimg' ers of ,inconsolable sorrow is 
sion penny is the Greek denarius; 'equal tti about 
seventeen cents of our money. The denarius was that it may iead' us ,to neglect our duty to 
a usual price for a day's work of a laboring' man. the Jiving in Qu'r- mourning )or the dead. 
Compare Matt. 20: 2. Even if they should spend This we should' ne:ver do, <;:iod does n:O\ de

,this large sum there would be only a scanty lunch sire' us to give' up our work because our 
for so &,reat a crowd. ' -' -~ h '. "b' k 'w' 't .' 

8 H ,.' 1 he' The meagr'e';'- eart IS ro en. e may no even pause 3 . ow many oaves ave y . -,., '- • 
provision that they ha.d is'not to be ignored. ,Five, long WI}h our sorrows; w~_J1!ay 1101:, SIt 

, and two fishes. All the Eyangelists mention the down beside the graves, of our dead and, 
amount of provisio~: ,.linger there cherishing our grief. "Let the 
'39· ,AU should -nt down, by cOlnpatll~s. This dead bury their own dead ,) said the Master 

was for orderliness. There was to be no grand h ' : . h" db' h' f h d 
rush to see who could get the first portion or the to one, w 0 w~s e" to ury' IS at ~r, 'a.n 
most. Upon the green grass. In the hot climate then follow HIm ; but go thou and pubhsh 
of Palestine the grass is green only in the spring. abroad the kingdom of God." Not even the 

40. I" ranks by hundreds and by fifties. Some tender offices of love might detain him who 
one' has imag~ned that they sat. in fifty .. rows 'was called to the bigher .service. The les
of a hundred m each row, but thIS guess IS too c - f II d f '11 f D ty' ver 
artificial.' They were ill groups as we would be at .on IS or a ,an or a Ime.. ij e 
a basket picnic. 'rhe word rank has an allusion presses, and we have scarcely laid our dead -. 
to a garden ,bed; and the word cOfflpany to a din- away out of sight before its ~arnest -calls 
ner party. that will not be denied are sounding in our 
. 41. He blessed., Th~t is li~e the ordi~ary bl~ss- ears bidding us hasten to new tasks.-Dr. 
mg before a meal. ~t IS pOSSible that thiS blessmg . ' , -
was the means by which the miracle was wrought, Mtller. 
corresponding to the touch in the case of some of 
the miracles of healing.' We don't know, just, 
at what moment the miracle OCj:urred. And brake 
the loaves. The'loaves were perhap'san inch in, 
thickness and sile inches or more in diameter. 
He gave to the disciples. TJ,edisdples had their 
share 'in serving this woniJer'ful :repast.' " 

42. Andlhey all GI, :.NiI ~e ''lilleil; 'This, 

Learn that" to iove is the one ~ay to know 
Of God ot man; it is' not. love received, . 
That maketh the man to know the inn¢r life 
Of themth~(love him: his own loVe be- . 

. " . -. -. ',- - ........ . " . 
. stowed . shall del '.It.' .. ' .. .. 
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submarine. railway between :.Ireland and Sc;ot
land. The surveys have r~vealed the fact that 
at the bottom of this deep canal there are cur
rents s\i11 at work of considerable fotcewearing 
away the rocky bottom and sides: 

The origin and .sustenance of the 'currents in 
the oceans at great depths are not very plainly 
accounfed for 'by geologists. They have been 
fottnd from six to eight hundn~d feet in depth, 
and w~ter appears to be wearing them stilI 
deeper. 

Mr. Kinahan; of the Royal Irish Academy, 
says that the effect of winds and waves is re
duced to a small per cent. of cutting force, at 
very shallow depths, but where the force' comes 

. from and 'how applied to the moving' of these 
gre,at bodies of water; 'like the gulf stream in 
the Atlantic, and the great northern stream in 
the Pacific: and continuing their ..movements, to 

. sitch great distances, must have a superior f~rce 
to that produced by heat waves, ~r winclj, and 

"t'nus'tbeproduce~ by special order from the' 
great Law Giver of the universe. 
, We 'can see no reason why' divirl~ wisdom' 
should not provide fqr' the waters to be kept. in 

,motion fClr their own purification for its inhabi-
tants, as well as the afmosphere for ours. 

Should Ireland and Scotland be thus united , , , 

======-- -, .. 
by thiS s~bterranean tunnel ( the· distance being 
about twelv~ miles) it would outvie the Simp
Ion tunnel through the Alps, in engineering skill, 
and be entitled to a world's fair and a monu
ment as high as the tunnel was deep, thrown 
into the bargain. 

Voung People's Work. 
LESTER c. RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. y, 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

You may begjn this course any time and any 
where. ,Do it now. Send your name and ad
dress to Mrs. Walter L. Greene, D~neIIen, N, J., 
and so identify yourself fully with the move
ment and give inspir(ltion' to those who are fol
lowing the course. 

Total enrollment, 18i' 
FIFTY-SEVENTH WEEK'S READING. 

(Note these questions and an~wer them as 
yqu follow each day's reading. We suggest that 
you keep a permanent note book and answer 
them i~writing at the close of .the week;s work.) 

I. What did Jeremian prophesy concerning 
PhadlOh's:a:rmy? 

Great enterprises seem to prevail all over the 
world, therefore we look for transit under rivers, 
straits and bays, as well as' under motlntains, 
rather than over them: 

_ ;4 Fleet of Floating Casks. 
During the' last decade the Geographical So

ciety of l'hiladelphia ha4 about fifty very strong, 
spindled-shaped casks, made from designs sub
mitted by Admiral MeIvlIIe, of the United States 
Navy. 

These casks were made and sent by revenue 
cutters and whaling ships to Behring Strait and 
sea, there to be dropped overboard to determine 
which way the Arctic currents flowed across 'the 

2. 'What was .the fate of the ;Philistines ? 
3.A:gainst, what' !lations were judgments" 

Bepril1g sea in the North Pole region. 
Each ,cask was numberedand'contained a his-, ' 

torr of itself, where made, and for what' pur-b h'? " roug t. , 
The 'Prophets (continued). 
'IX., Jeremiah (coljltinued )', ' , 
Prophecies concerning foreign nations, 
First-day, Jer. 45: 1-46: 28. 
Second-day, 47: 1-48: 27. 
Third-day. 48: 28-47. . 
Fourth:day.' 49:r-19. 
Fifth-day_ 49:- 20-39. J) 

Sixth~day_ - 50: 1-46, 
Sabbath .. 51: 1-64. 

. Popular Science. ' 
• H. H. BAKER. 

,~----~-- ----,~---------

pos,e, ,the time when, and pll1.ce where it was put 
ove.rboard, also a request that the finder would 

_ .immediately notify, the, Geographical Society of 
'-the, firid, and all other information obtainable in 

relation to its voyage. This request was written, 
in fOilrdifferent la'nguages, spoken by the inhab
'itants in sections surrounding the pole where the . . ( 

, casks might possibly lal,1cl. ' ' ',' " ' 
These 'casks were sent north 'and set adrift in 

the years 1899' 1900 and 19()I: Two of these 
casks have been found and reported. The first 
was found ~n the coast of Iceland after having 
drifted 2,500 miles from where it was ·cast over
!Joard in Alaskan waters. In reaching Iceland 

A Deep Canal ,in North Channel. it probably had drifted over a cour?e exceeding 
,-Ill a dike off the coast of Galloway, ,between', 4,000 miles. 

Ireland and Scotland, there has lately been dis- The either one. was found one mile east Qf Cape 
covered- a most singular .canal, cut', in the bed of Randa N upe, on the coast of Iceland, on June 
the North Channel between, the Atlantic ocean the 7th of last year. It was cast afloat from, a 
and'the Irish sea." whale ship ona flow of ice northwest of Point 

This-:channel or 'canalwa~ made at first by Barrow, Ala:ska, in latitude 71 degrees 53 min-
glacial- erosibn from a -level sea' bottom and; is utes north arid longitude 164 degrees 5o,minutes 

'fnim fouito five hUl,1dred ,feet' de~p; ,having very west on September 13th, 1905. 
square'and<op,er~ndicular' sides. i ," , , This ':model ship," without eithe~ails, lights, 

,,' ,s.uryeys have',:been :made, of this channel withcapta.in; or· pilot,:..had evidently. had a, more, ad
'cr' vie-wot' ~piisttu~ .;li.':iunij~lwithin )t,Jor; 'a: •• ", ,ve~tu~ou~' ,~nd, longei' voyagethkit die ,fof:mei'j" 

319. ' 

drifting, pitching and plunging through those 
Arctic seas. 

We are expecting to hear any day of the safe 
arrival in some foreign port from another one 
of the fleet of these northern explorers with spe-
cial. news. . , 

Special Notices. . 
SEVENTH-DAY Baptists' in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 

Sabbath afternoon &ervices at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the ,second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120, 

South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 
- --

THt Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
,regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. ' W: D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 
TH':::-E-'-, -';S-ev-e-n"Cth'-""d'a-y--';B::-a-p"'CtJ;--' s-'-t --::C"'h-u-rc-=h"'::"'-of New York 

City hQldsservices at, the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. -The Sabbath-school meets 
at 10.45 A. l\f. freaching service at ,II.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

ELI EORSYTHE LooFBORO, Pastor, 
260 W.·· 54th Street. . 

T HE OVERLAND LIMITED to Cali
fornia from Union Passenger, Station, 

. Chicago, at 8 p. In., daily, arrives 
Omaha 9.20 a. m. and San Francisco and Los 
Angeles the afternoon of the third day. 
Through standard sleepers Chicago to Cali
fornia. Dining cars and observation cars all 
the way. Route-the 

Chicago, 
Milwaukee&St. Paul 

Railway 
iti connection with the Union Pacific and the 
Southern Pacific lines. 

Tourist sleeping car,s for California leave 
Union Passenger StMion, Chicago, 10.25 p, 111., 

daily. Personally cQ!1ducted toutist car parties 
at 10.25 p. m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. - , <, 

F. A., MILLER. 
(jeneral Passenger Agent 

Chicago 
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from the beliinninl( ita constant and earne.t 
aim haa been to place within" the reach of the 
deserving, educational advantages of the high~ 
est type, and in every part of the country 

· ~ 

there may be found many who'm it has mol-
teliatly assisted" to go' out into the 'world to' 
broader lives of useful· and honored cit-izen. 
ship. That it may be of still greater service 
in opening a way to tho'se seeking a college 

· education, it is provided that for everyone 
thousand dollars subscribed and paid into t1!e . 
Centennial Fund, from any town in Allegany 
or Steuben counties, N. Y., or any county 
. in any state or territory, free tuition be 
granted to one student each year for the 
Freshman year of the College course. Your 
attention is directed to the fact that any 
money which you may subscribe, will in con
junction with that subscribed by others i,,' 
your town or county, become a part of a fund 
which will forever be available in the way of 
assisting some one in your own vicinity. 

· Every friend of Higher Education and. of Al
fred University is urged to send· a contribu
tion to the Treasurer, whether it be large or 
small. 
Propo.ed Centennial Fund. . . $100,000 00 , 
Amount Needed June I, 1905 ., 95,585 00 . 

Mrs. M. A. Hitchcock. Bushnellsville,N.Y. 
Mrs. Mary Coon, Alfred, N:. Y. 
Miss Cecelia Fitz Randolph, Alfred, N. Y .. 

Amount neededto complete 'fund $93,341.50 

milton 
£oll~g~ 

Commen(~emeDt Week, 
June 15-21, 1906. 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. . 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 
Th~ Academy of Milton College is an 

excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, vio(in, viola, violoncello, 
vocal mu'sic, voice" culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $r.so per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 
REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Pre" A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Rel(lstr.r, 
Milton, Rock County, Wis .. 

Salein College 
Salim, WISt Virginia 

e' ••• lc.'. SclentlHc .nd 
m ... lceo .... n 

~I Good equipment. 
'\I Bxperienced teachers. 
'\I Progrensive methods. 
~I Development of character through 
personal contact with teachers the 
highest aim. . 
'\I A loyal and helpful school spirit. 
'\I Work done accepted in Cull value 
at the State University. 
'\I Normal Cou;se with State Certifi
cate. 
'\I Club boarding, e:o:penses low.' 
'\I Plans are maturing Cor the erection 
of a large stone and brick school 
builcUng on the campus. 
'1 Fall term opens Sept. 5, 1905· 
, For illustrated catalogue address 

WINTBR TBRM opens Dec. 4. 1905. 
SPJI,ING TBRM opens March 13. IgOO. 

• 

ebf-. t; flllr4~"'r, D. D., ."",., •. ,. ' .. 

( 

Cllle8lO, III. . -to 0 c. caiPMAN: 
-,--,---_-~-_._:_-_--.,__:-'--'-- AaCBJT.cr. 

B EN1AMIN F. L4NGWORTHY. . ~$t: Paul l:'~mli~; ~;:: ' •• 0 ~r~d;'aJ' • 
., . ATTOaNEY AtD CouNuu.oa .T LAw. ' .. '." . ' , .. : '.. .<"". 

Suite !'O ancP 51. ~c:;m. BleIa'..'··· "';H' ·'ARaY W:PRENTleBiJ;liD,:S.. 
131 LaSalle St. Tel. Maia 3' 4" Cbica&o. ·111. . ·· ... T·b ':'N' b ... 6 W·" ' ... ,. 'd' S , '. . .: .' e, ort port,_7_ est_,03 _ treet .. 

BOARD OF SYSTEMATIC BENEVO· A LFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE. M. D. 
LENCE.-W. H. Ingham, Preside,,'; Dr. , . 
Geo. W. Post, Correspond.ng Secretary, ISS W. 46th Street. Houre: 8-10 A. M. 

1987 Washin~on Boulevard, Chicago, IlI.;~Dr. .. .. ·i-.; 6-8 P. M;" 
A. S. Maxson Recording Secf'clary; O. S. 
Rogers, S. w. Maxson, Stephen Babcock, ehas. 

. B.. Hull, Dean A. E; Main, Rev. A. E. Wit· 
ter.. . . . 

Pledge cards and envelopes will be fur
nished free, carriage· prepaid, on ap'plicatioll 
to Dr. Albert S. Maxson, Milton, Junction, 
Wisconsin. - . 

Seventh~day Baptist Bureau 
of lI!lmpioJ'lllent and Clo ...... ponden .... 

President-c' U. Parker, Chicago, Ill. 
Vice-President-W. H. Greenman, Milton 

J unction, Wis. . 
Secretaries-W. M. Davis 602 West 63d 

St., Chicago, Ill.; Murray. Maxson, 516 West 
Monroe St .• Chicago, Ill. . 

Associational Secretaries-Wardner Davis, 
Salem, W. Va.; C. Laton Ford, Plainfield, N. 

~ ; Dr. S. C. Maxson, Z2 Grant St., lltica, N. 
. ; Rev. E. P. Saunders~ Alfred. N. Y.; W. 
. Davis, Milton, Wis.; 1~. R. Saunders, H~~ 

m. nd, La. . 
Under control of General Con"ference. De· 

t;ominational in scope and purpose. 
. INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT 
'. CIETY. • 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

SO· 

STEPHEN BABCOCK .. President, 48 Livingston 
Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

A. L. TITSWORT;H, Secretary, Plainfield, N. 
T. . 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. 1. 
REV. A.' H. LEWIS, Corresponding Secre

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board,' at Plain

field, N. J., tbe second First-day of each 
month, at 2.15 P. M. 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME
MORIAL FUND. 

H. M. MAXSON, President, Plainfield, N. 1. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD .. Treasurer, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH., Vice-President and Secre

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Deno;"inational Interesta so-

licited. . . 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

WM. STILLMAN, 
. COUNSELLOR AT LAw. 

Supreme Coutt Commissionerj etc. 

Milton, Wis. 

W-OMAN'S' EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
. THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
V;ce-Pres;dents-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, 

Wis,; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton ... Wis. 
CorresP~ndi"}L.Secretary-Mrs. T. J. Van 

Hornl AlbIon, WIS. . 
Record.,,/! Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, W lB. • . 

. Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milt!)n, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Mrs. Hen'l!, M. 

Maxson, 661 W. 7tb St;, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary ... Eastern Association-Mrs. ·Anna 

Randolph, rlainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, South-Easter" Association-M1's. 

G. H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Ethel 

Haven, Leonardsvil1e, N. Y. .. 
Secretary, Western Association-Miss Agnes 

L. Rogers, Alfred. N. Y. . . . 
Secretary, South-Western Association-Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secretary, North-Western Assocu.lion-Mrs. 

A. S. Maxson Milton Junction, Wis. ' .. 
Secretor-v.. Pacific Coast Associalio,,---:.Miss· 

Ethlyn M. Davis, Riverside, Cal. . 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

Preside"t-George B. Shaw. 51' Central 
Ave., Plainfield, N. J. 

,Viet! Presidt'flt.s-Eastern Association, Abert, 
Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; Central Associa
tion, Ira Lee Cottrell Leonardsville, N. Y.; 
Western Association, Arthur E. Main, Alfred, 

. N. Y.; South-Eastern Association; Herbert C. 
VanHorn, Lost Creek, W. Va.; North-West
ern Association, Herman D. Clarke, Dodge 
Centre, Minn.; South·Western Association, 
Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Record;nlf. Secrd,,~Ii.. F. Randolph, 
ISs.. Nortb Ninth Street, Newark, N. J. 

correSPo"d;,,/; Secretary-John B. Cottrell, 
Plainfield, N.. , 

Tr,asur,r-- rank L. Greene, 4110 Vander
. bilt Avenue, BrooklYn, N. Y. 

M'''''''r~Esle F. Randolph, Great Kilt. 
P.O., N., Y.; Charle. C. CIliPman, Yonkers, 
N. Y.; Eh F. Loofboro~~. Y. Cltyi.§tephen 
BabcoCk. Yonkers, N. Y.;_ward E. wnitford, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.· . 

. Regular meetings the third Sundays 
in September, December' and March, 
and the first Sunday in June. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, .'. 
~!J.1&I.Oa aY Law. 

...:Pal ........ ,.. _., 'was. 

RRA' :; .. ROGERS: Special Agent .. 
Muru.u. BENEFIT' LIFE INS. Co., 

'37 . B~oadway. Tel. 6548 Cort. 

" Alfred,N: Y. 
A LFRED UNIVERSITY, 

.1\. Alfred. N. Y. 
Second Semester Opened Tuesd~y. Jan. 29. ll}O6. 
BO_~TH~ C9LWELL DAVIS, PH. D., .D.D., Pres. 

ALFimD ACADEMY.. '. 
Second Term Opened Monday. Jan. II, 1906. 

. WiLLIAM, S. MAXSON. PD. B'I Prin. 

S
EVENTH-DAY' BAPTIST EDUCA· 

TION SOCIETY . 
E. M. TOMLINsDN,.President, Alfred, N. Y. 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN .. Corresponding Secre-

tary, Alf~ed, N. Y. . , 
V. A. BAGGS, Recording' Secretary. Alfred, N. 

Y. . . . 
A. B, KENYON, .Treasurer.,; Alfred, N .•• Y ... 

The regular meetinga ot the Board are held 
in: February, May, August and November, at 
the call of the President.' . 

A LFR~D THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
. REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN" Dean. 
The next year opens Tuesday. Oct. 3, 1905. 

West Edmeston, N. Y, 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
. BOARD. , 

President-A. C. Davis. Jr., We~t Eclmes-
to,!! N. Y. . 
,:.ecreiary-A. L. Davis, Veron,!> N:. Y. 

Treasurer-Eda R. Coofi, Leonardsville, 
N. Y. . .. 

Junior Superi"te"dent-:M.rs: H. M. Max· 
son Plainfield, N. J. . 

Editor You"g People's Page-Rev. L. C. 
Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. ' 

Associotional Secretaries-Eastern L. Ger .. 
trude S.tillman, Ashaway,. R. I.; Central, A. 
L. DaVIS, ·Verona, N. Y • ; Western, E. A. 
Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; North-Western, B. F. 
Johanson: Milton, Wis.; South·Western, C. 'C. 
'V anHorn~ Gentry,- Ark.; Soutb.Eastern, Amos 
:;Brissey. :;alem. W .. Va. ' . 

D R. A. C. DAVIS, JR., 
. General Practice. 

Specialty:' Eye and Ear. 

Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

w ... ·t. CLARKE, President, Westerly,' R,' I. 
. A. S. BABCOCK, Re"ording Secretary, Rock· 

nile, R. I. 
. GEORGE H. UTTER .. Tl·easurer, Westerly, R. I. 

REV. J:;. B. SA:UNDERS, Corresponding Secre .. 
ta,ry, A'shaway, R. I. . 

The regular meetings of the Board of Man· . 
agers are held the th;,d Wednesdays in J an-
uary, April, July,. and October. . . 

B·' OARDOF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
.. MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. I. 
FRANE HILL,. Recording Secretary, Ashaway. 

R. I. . ,. 
AssocMI;onal Sec~etaries-Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern, 163 W. 3'.1th StreC:!1 New York CitJ/:; 
Dr. A. C. Davis Central, west Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whittord, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S.' Griffin, North-Western, . Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. 1. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem ... W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South·Western, Ham .. 
mc;md. La. . 

The work of this Board is to hell! pastor
less churches in finding and obtaining pas
tors, and unemployed ministers. among us to 

. find emQloyment. " 
The Board' will not' obtrude information, 

help or advice upon any church or persons, 
but give it when asked. The first three per
sons named in the BoarQ will be it. working 
force, being located near each other. 

The Associational SeCretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed tn re
gard to the pastorle .. cburches and' unemploy
ed ministers in· their respective Associattons, 
and give whatever aid ana counsel. they can. 

All correspondence' witb the Board, either 
throu,h its Corresponding Secretary or As
sociabonal Secretarles."\ will be strictly confi
dential. 

Leonardsvllle, N. y •. 

.T H.E, SEVENTH,DAY BAPTIST GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

NeXt ""ssion to be beld at Leonardoville, N. 
Y. August 22-.27 •. 1906. \. . 

STBPHZ" BAIICOC". President, 4B Livingston 
Ave., :Yonkers, N. Y. . . 

REV. E. P. SAtlNDftS,' Alfred, N. Y.. Re-
cording Secretary. . . 

FIlA"" L. Gu",,,., 4110 Vanderbilt Avenue, 
BrooklIn, Corre.ponding .Sea-etaJ'.>" ' . 

W. C; WBlnoUl/~ Alfred, N.· Y., Treasurer. 
B"6&"''''' . C"",,,,,,'~_Rev. W. L. Burdi .... · 

A.h.~.Y. "R, "1:; Drllcl··'E. TltawOrth, ·Plaln· 
field ... }", :T.r,Ira· B. ea-anclall •. W~IJ' ... R. I.; 
H.u. B.Ilccielr,IieoiI ...... Dl~~!f. y.; .... le F. 
'~:~Crp! ~;,~~., ~ .. ~.W.D. 

-.. 

• 
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MINOR OR MAJOR. 
A. N. A.. ., 

Over his harp strings the player paused, 
And his faCt!. was full of doubt. 

Should he pl.ay a single minor strain, 
And change the theme., about? 

- --:--' ---Or should he play in a maj o.r key, 
With harmonies rich .entwined, 

vVhich always bring joy to the listening ear, 
And peace tp the tro.u1;lle<t mind? 

For the minor strain tel!s' days of strife, 
Of sorro'IV and of grief; 

And a groping' in the darkness 
With no light to give relief. 

But the major key teUs .love and peace, 
And rest for the wear):, life; 

And the calm sweet melody lifts the soul 
. Above all human strife. 

• 
O~er the harpstrings of life, the player paused, 

And his face was full of doubt. 
Should he play a single minor strain, 

And change the theme about? 
But hark! in the distance a therne is heard, 

And his ear soon caught the tune. 
He bent o'er his harp and ,harmonized, 

And the melodies cleared the gloom. 

His face lit up wit.h a happy smile, 
His heart grew full of love; 

And rapture came, and sweet content 
Settled down on him like a dove. 

We"all·can play that harp, dear friends, 
~~'along life's path we tr';d. 

F~~ 'Vie tune t\le strings on the harp of the soul, 
And' the: theme is the Love of God. 

nt'STON, MASS, 

'WHEN ~Christ died upoIl:Jhe .cross 
Power of . he had not a single follower who 
CbrlStlanity fully understood the purpose of his 

, mission or .the imture of the klng-
dom lie came to establish. . Those wh'o hadac
cepted' him as, the Messiah had a prearranged 
theory concerning tile kirigdom which he ought 
to establish.. This conception centered around 
the Hebrew nation. ' It was primarily political, 
although it included, in a vague way, some ,idea 
of a spiritual kingdom in the future. Not many; 
if any, of Christ's immediate followers conceived 
of a spiritual kingdom in the future life in a'ny 
such degree as we now think of heaven. . In 
spite .of all this imperfection, within forty years 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., ¥A Y 21,. IgOO. 

. tors of modern times have made great efforts to 
define the power of Chtistiallity, and 'to accoil11t 
for the success with which it gained ~cceptance. 
The' modern school of historic criticism has 
sought for ad~quateexplanations 6~,power and 
the growth of early Christianity, but when all 
has been said, a full explanation of the facts 
which' appear 111 the hist01;y of Christianity is 
still wanting. *.*. 

LEAVING the reader to define_ the 

A Divine. word, divine, the first fact which 
Force we must recognize 'is that early 

Christians believed their message 
to be more than a human one. That they did 
not have such metaphysical conceptions of th<; 
nature of Christ as were developed in later times, 
is well known. They did not attempt abstract 
definitions. On the other h~nd, they feIt and 
believed that a divine message had been given 
to them and that since God was dependent upon 
hum,!ln agencies' to accomplisli His work, He 
would give them .divine help and divine guid
ance in proclaiming the message. This con
ception is well set forth in Acts (I: 8), in these 
words: "Ye shall receive power when the Holy 
Spirit is come upon you, and ye shall be my wit
nesses both in J erusl;l.lem and in all Judea and 
Samaria and unto ,the uttermost· part of the 
earth." The power ·of .early Christianity can 
110t 'be explainecf without 'recognizing as historic 
the truth that men wqo believe themselves to be 
thus divinely guided, have power' far beyond 
that which men pf the s.ame character and attain
ments have, who do not b~.Iieve that their mes
sage is divine, andth,at they are divinely guided 
in carrying itto the ·world. The deeperphiloso
phy of history compels us to recognize the,un
measured force of truth when those to whom it 
i3 committed belieVe it to be divine and feel 
themselves specifically· commissioned, . fr()rv 'on 
hig-h, to carry the message forth. Putting aside 
all theories of "Inspiration," tbis central fact jn 
the hi~.tory of Christ's earliest followers'must be 
taken' into account whene¥er' that !'tistory is an
alyzed, or we - attempt to answer the question, 

. "Why did Christianity spread .so rapidly?" 
•••• 

after the death of Jesus Christianity had' spread EARLY. Christianity dealt. with the 
far and wide through Palestine~ and other parts The Condud actions of men, and therefore with 
of the RQJ,l1an Empire, anf) by the close of the of Cbristiana . the influence of its individual rep-
first century Christian congregations were foulld resentatives, far more than either 
in nearly all the large cities of that empire. This Pagan religions or J udais111 had done. The idea 
exptession of power arid of its . achievements' was prominent that those who believed in Christ 
through e3fly C1~ristianity; is among the most and taught the system of ethics which he had 
notable fl1-ct's oiall history •. In view of what it . established by his interpretation of the ancient 
accomplished;'the·f1I.eagernes~.of records, touch-· Scriptures, must exemplify those ethical princi: 

. irig''>ih accomplishments is correspondingly won-. pJe!lin their own lives. Therefore botli ;n the 
.der.f~I;:although'"that ~ell.g~rnessgives"cause)or Gospels and in the Epistles; notably in th~. teach-
., rClgre~ on:o'Urpar,t,:.;ThempsUe.atned inv$!stigil'~, iogs ofF-aul, highest s~.nda~ds of !Jl«!rsonal life 

WHO~E No. 3,195. 

and character appeqr. Whenever the on-loQking 
'. world found that these standards were. embodied 

in the actions and opinions of those who accepted 
Christianity, a corresponding power-it is-narcl
ly t06 'lTIuch to say, an invincible power-was 
exerted by each individual. Self-abnegation, 
helpfulness toward others and purity of life were 
among the prominent features in these standards. 
A,n illustration from the words of Paul in his 
letter to the Corinthians (I Cor. 10:31-33; II: I) 
indicates these high standards in the following 
words: "Whether, therefore, ye eal or drink, 
or whatsoever yt! do, do all to the glory of God. 
Give none offense, neither to the Jews, nor to 
the Gentiles, nor to the church of \God. Even 
as r please all men in all things, not seeking my 
own profit, but the profit of many, that they may 
be saved. Be ye followers of me, even as I also 
am of Christ." Such was the ideal of conduct 
which the first missionarks and interpreters of 
the life and words of Jesus put before the world. 

. These standards forbade them' to determine any 
important question, in view of their own rights, 
privilegell and pleasures; on the contrary, they 
required them to determine every important ques
tion of action or of character, in vLew of the 
rights and interests of those whom they sought 
to bring into faith in Christ, and therefore to sal

vation. It is scarcely needful to add that the 
character and conduct of those' who represent 
Christ at the present 'time-and this truth is pe
culiarly applicable to Seventh-day Baptists-are 
among the first agencies through which th~ 

power of Christianity finds expression. 
• ••• 

THE New Testament does 110t deal 
ReCognized by at lel1gth with the results' which 
Modetn Critics followed either the words or the 

actions of early Christians. The 
New Testament is so brief that there is. no place 
for. recording results. Principles .and . reqttire~ 
rilerttsappear; results are left undescribed" 'ex
cept ina slight degree. But the most able~and 

. it may be said ~ven the most ~'unorthodox"--'-Of 
historic critics, both those who are friendly and 
unfriendly to orthodoxy, recognize the great 

/ . 

power of 'Christianity expressed through the 
lives of its followers, together with the simplicity 
and purity of what it taught. Notable among 
those of modern times is Prof~ssor Adolf Har
nack, who says: "A whore'series of proofs lies 
be10re tiS indicating that the high' level of mo-

. rality enjoined by Christianity and the moral 
conduct of the Christian societies were intended 
to promote, and actually did promote, the direct 
interests of the Christian mission. *. * * * 
Moral regeneration and the moral life were not 
merely O1le side. of Chi-i~tianitr to~Paul, but its' 
very truit and goal' on earth.·' The entire labor 

, of the Chdstian,mission might be clescri~. as a 
·v 
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